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ID's 39-Piete Band
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comprised
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Detroit—Henry B 
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Allen and the Sentimentalists, 
feminine quartet, will be spotted 
during the program. A new trio.

cently si| 
Fox, cal

self is unavailable for comment.
Reported reason for thr rumor 

is the contract which Miller re-

and She;

Mailt of Brauy Goodman’» orth 
• be umiI in • new Walt Diane » 
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a a Miekry Monee Hand.

kk* Viekt waa amasad tn err how 
wag Loaia Prime*» reedmm are. 
k telen In them ns “thr bobby

Chicago Tommy Duney has augmented hia hand to 39 
piece«, including IS strings, ■ harp and bass horn, in prepara* 
lion for a concert tour, beginning May 30* which will include 
12 one-night stands in a swing from Evansville, Ind. through

New York—Tab Smith’s new 
ly-j.vrmed <*ombc opened May 19 
at the Elks’ Playhouse in Harlem

Gene Krupa,

UMM, AVAjUluUU 1V1MV, ytuaiv, 
Trevor Bacon, guitar and vocals 
and the leader’s alto.

drums; MUM*. --.aixmiiua». puuiu 
and Buddy DeFranco, clarinet, 
will be heard during the concert,

Math Wamow has »chrdiiied a 
Pigie Hall ooneart for the day 
■■Moy gite. up. Theme eong. of

ranks again. Another rumor says 
that Miller will soon become a 
major.

Humphries, trumpet; Walter 
Johnson, drums; Al McKibbins,

Miller's Discharge 
Denied By Friends

the major rilles of the eoathwest. 
Dorsey’s projected itinerary marks 
the first time that a band ot «neh 
fall instrumentation and playing 
popular music has andertakra a 
widespread concert Inur.

Judy Carland Rias 
Suit For Divorce

New York —RitcM reports that 
have Captain Glenn Miller on 
his way out of the army are 
strongly denied by the band-

Hank Biagini 
Crash Victim

New York- -Duke Ellington’s 
tv i leaves the Hurricane this 
»nth, because of financial dif- 
cultles, which arose when »hr 
ew cabaret, tax cut his percent
ile Ellington plans a series ot 
is concert for October Thr 
Hington ork will play thr Roxy 
err July 11 tor tbn e <vecks Th« 
tnd will return to the Hurricane 
ext January

New York—Dropping of the tag 
“PN" from records of selectees 
rejected from military service tor 
mental or nervous reasons comes 
as welcome news to many in the 
music business. “PN” stands for 
“psycho-neurotic” and some per
sons have miMntcrpretid it as 
meaning crazy Actually, plenty 
of PN-ers are said to be brilliant 
in civilian life but of tempera
ments unsuited for military duty. 
Approximately 35 to 40 per cent 
of rejected sidemen ana leaders 
are said to be in the PN classifi
cation. But then there are those 
who contend that all pop musi
cians are psychs, anyway!

LUE NOTES 
= By MOD REED

New York—Eddie Condon's 
jazz concerts are set for an un
determined Blue network spot. 
After an audition attended by 
fans of Condon’s recent series of 
Town Hall concerts, the Blue 
gave the jazz Impresario a green 
light on a series uf sustaining 

programs Set-up will b>
Imllar I • » thr Tow », Hud pro

grams feituring both the Har
lem riff school music laro as well 
as the Chicago two-beaters, with 
the difference that chirper Liza 
Morrow will be added to care for

Unofficial time for the broad
casts, at press time, was 3:30 pm. 
(EWT) every Saturday. Fred 
Robbins disc-spinner over local 
station WHN, will be used as an
nouncer on the Condon pro
grams. Jt was Hobbin» who 
helped build the Town Hall audi
ences via his jazz wax shows,

I'xprrumutal Trek
Lou Zito, ID’s manager, said 

the trip was an experiment to 
test the feasibility of continuing 
with the augmented band ana 
scheduling further concerts for 
various sections of the country. 
Following the final concert June 
11, the entire band will go to 
Hollywood. when xurk -a ID be
gin on the musical portion of 
their latest film, The Thrill ol 
Romance, which will star Van 
Johnson and an unnamed girl 
tar The Dorsey band is rr- 

portedly set for a summer com
mercial to replace some rrgulat 
winter radio show Gene Kr pa 
will remain with the band until 
the movie stint is finished.

The concert program, which 
aiU last ab< ut two h»urh. wUl in
clude both the popular and swing 
arrangements, which have been 
fi-Atured by the Dorses' hand on 
r erords and m the movies. Vo» ai- 
ints Bonnie Lem William*. Bob

glamour. ai ow tran phulu 
ikom. In additimi li» he» film 
wmk, Urti « he.' liinH a »•।nirart 
with ' Apitoi Km unii and ber 
fini planar ia dnding a good re-

Judge iandla make« a wrioiu nle 
ke in barring Bing from buying 
Uaeball team jo» t became Croaby 

hone«. Bing*« nags could play 
•tfielrf belter than many of the 
■all MW «tationed there.

James Opens 
At Astor Roof

New York—The music world 
here is watching the activities of 
publisher Jack Robbin with 
great interest Already the key
man in one of the moot lm- 
portant song publishing set
ups (MUler-Feiaf -Robbins tie-up 
wit । MOW . Rubbi..* ’ ccentiy es
tablished ¡in artis’'s bureau 
which is busily engaged in lining 
up new musical talent

Both uund-. >nd do artists are 
sought by Robbins’ latest venture 
and already such bandleaders as 
Georgie Auld, Herbie Fields and 
George Paxton as weD as soloists 
like Chu Chu Martinez, Teddy 
Walters and Don D’Arcy (singe* 
vlth Boyd Rm* born > have inked 
contracts with the Robbins’ 
bureau. Bandleader Lee Castle 
Is also reported set to Join the 
list.

Common word in the trade is 
that Robbins Is Interested in 
these personalities not only as a 
straight liaison man between 
artist and booker but also has 
contributed to their build-up ex
penses. The extent to which the 
leaders and singers are indebted 
to Rubbins' backing is unknown 
and, in fact, Robbins doesn’t ad
mit officially that he has any 
money invested In them.

Besides these interests. Rob
bins is also headman for the Lion

(Modulate to Page 4)

band, was kUled in an automo- 
bUe crash on the night of May 
13, while returning from a one- 
night stand at Lansing. Two of 
his musicians, one of them Tiny 
Harris, bass player, were crit
ically hurt. Driver of the car fell 
aJ.vp .it the wheel and it 
crashed into a pole on the highway.

Personnel of the aggregation, 
oa it lined up before the tour in 
Chicago, Included: Dale Pearce. 
George Seaberg, Mickey Man
gano «nd Solly LiPertcK 
trumpets, Walter Benson Tex 
Satterwhite and Nelson Riddle, 
trombones; Gail Curtis, Buddy 
DeFranco, Mickey Sabol, Syd 
Cooper, and Bruce Branson, 
saxes; Alex BeUer, Leonard At
kins, Robert Konrad. Manny Fid
dler, Ber. Blarkrui > Bet nard 
Tinterow, Royal Johnson, Ruth 
Rubinstein, Joseph Goodman, 

i Peter Vlnitranes and Paul Kahn, 
violins, Fred C tmeha an». Duval 
Greenbaum, cellos; David Uchi-

Lm Angele*—Screen actress 
Judy Garland, who ha? b«en 
cp> rated from romponer hu> 

band Dave Rose (Holiday fo' 
Strings) for over a year, filed suit 
for divorce here, charging usual 
“grievous mental suffering”.

Rose, who holds a music as
signment in the army air font, 
and is currently stationed with 
the motion picture unit at Culver 
City, wUl not contest the suit. A 
property settlcm>'it has already 
o»< • cranked Thev were mar 
ried in Las Vegas. Nevada, July 
28. 1ML

Last issue, I reprltoed n rather 
bitter letter from the wife of a 
Kii«iri.ir who has been dis 
gharg* d from th« army and sine« 
Ibeu ho.» been having a rough 

I time One of the troubles she 
Mentioned was that her husband 
b»< a psycho-neurotic discharge 
an a result of which, one local 
Md refused to accept his trans
fer laying that he was liable to 
bt unreliable.

I Then are no statistics on the 
ninntx of the musicians dis- 

| (Modulate Io Page 13)

Music Welcomes 
New Draft Order

««nr uf them aaked thr doorman 
jovially.

“Young? Sure.” rrplW that 
r bar art er, -’Let. of Imiog- Laater 
Young, Leo Young, Trummie 
Young!"

Robbins Boosts 
Talent Bureau 
And Disc Works

By Mike Levin 
VI—"SecHoe light“

New York—Though the hot 
a ithrr usually n nds some of th« 
nme dance spots folding, the 30 
nretn: tax hazard ho.-, added to 
he number of shuttered dancer
r this summer.
Park Central Hotel here dose» 

to Cocoanut Grove Room June 
L management pinning the 
¡ame on the entertainment tax 
Ipot m>iv re-open next fall At 
he Bill ..lure Hotel, the Rownuu 
loom closes and the houEf is 
hibious about shaking the cob 
rebe off its roof g<> a r Frank 
Xdliy’3 Newark Terrace Roon1 
ocks up July 9 when Harry 
lunes finishes e week there, 
rbough rumor has DaUey re 
ipening his Mi aduwbrook oo>. 
Iwtth Lee Castle’s band slated), 
he owner denies this.

Carol Bruee, playiog the role of JuHe iu Shorn Boat in Loa Angelra. 
aayai “It* the real thing. I am aery mueh in love with Caue and I 
feel sure he feela the ume way about mr." She added that marriage 
Elana arr indefmilr, but hinted that ah« and has drv•nuier man might 

avr an anmnuio inml to make toon. Vku Catui’- uatrnaent waa 
read to Gene Krupa, playing fat Cfaieag«. with ihe Tomi»' Dorae* 
band, he aaidt “That’» oka»! Gene eaid he would aeganiae hie own 
band soon, but that he had pronaioed Tommy ho would make the 
next iiletarr with the Dneee» bend finl,

Billie Holiday Opent
At NYC Ruban Bleu

New York—Billie Holiday la 
singing currently at the Ruban 
Bleu dub here. Originally set to 
return to the Onyx i n 52nd 
Street Billie surprised her local 
fans by opening at the swank 
east ilae spot. On the same bill 
at the Ruban is society deb 
Daphne Hellman, who plays 
boogie-woogie on the harp.

Los »ngelea—The n*-organized 
Harry James band, a.*- it lined up 
when the unit left here for the 
series of one--nlghters that were 
tu ।-recede thr Astoi Roof open
ing, had a total of 12 new men, 
a smaller number of replace
ments than was expected when 
the Horn temporarily disbanded 
recently.

The personnel of band, as it 
left here Included strings: John 
de Voodgt, Al Saparoff, Hal Korn, 
BID .Speer, Jack Gootkin, Alex 
Neiman, Ernest Karpatl, Sam 
Kaplan, Al Freed; saxes Corky 
Corcoran, Mack Sterling, Cliff 
Jackson, Claude Lakey, Marlo 
Babldillo; brass* Claude Bowen, 
Buzz King, Mario Serrltdlo, Verne 
Rowe, trumpets; Ray Heath, 
Charlie Small, Juan Tlzol. Russ 
Brown, trombones; rhythm: Jer
ry Simonin, piano; Ed Mihelich, 
bass; Carl Maus, drums; AUan 
Reuss, guitar.

Johnny Thompson Is still do
ing the scoring chores but the 
arranging department, in which 
Johnny carried almost entire 
burden for a time after departure 
of Calvin Jackson, has a new 
comer in Herschel GUbert.

Kitty Kalien and Buddy De 
Vito hold the vocal spots.

Vonnorson To Navy
Lop Angeles—Leonard V aimer- 

sun. hui.tuad of singer Marthj 
Tilton and former person.il man
ager to Tommy rMney has rc- 
ported to navy induction center 
at San Diego Following his boot 
training. Vannerson expivt» an 
assignment to a special services 
branch.

violas; Doris Briggs, harp; Joe 
Parks, bass hum Dodo Marma
rosa, piano; Sandy Block, bass, 
and Gene Krupa, drums.

The routing for thr tour fol
lows:

Ma» t«—Evaaurlllt, Ina, Aaaiutiaa.

'eather and Tax 
mt Danceries

Jaaa T—Sbr«»a»art. La.. Aaartaiiaw 
Ian« »-nalla» Te^ ai^». n CU» 
Jaaa •—Autta. Tax.. AaSMerisa 
Jaaa 1»—Haaatoa, Tu., OIImuw 
Jana 11—Saa Aalaa». Ta« . AaUMartaai

WHEN JOHNNY 
OKIES MARCHING 
.'HOME a».

person.il
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New Band at Great Lakes Jumps Under Ralph Mártire s Trumpet and Baton

By FRANK STACY

to bust piano.

This Month
June, 1939

delayed letterbutchers.
brought the tragic news.

band

Billie Rogers Gets Decision

John HammondCincinnati

igh t 
red I

Harriet Collin*, “debutante of «ong”, * 
eame to tbe training station with Eddie St* 

»a --- a-- a - »—---------

reached the point where all 
colored pianists are expected 
to break into an righl-lo-lhe- 
bar beat at the drop of a six
teenth note and then proceed

writer for 
joined the 
clary ombu 
A drummei 
ioiip'l, and t
*u ready

Lo.- Angele s—Johnny Mercers 
Song Shop”, popular 1943 week

ly sumn er show returns to the 
air June 19, replacing Fred War
ing’s cigarette show. Waring has 
held the sponsored spot five 
years, dishing jut a brand of 
musical entertainment that has

Los Angele»- Ted Tillmann 
drummer with Freddie Slack) 
reorganized band, suffered i 
double break in hi3 left arm and 
a fracture in his right wrist Maj 
It! when th< public bus, in which 
he was riding crashed into i 
palm tree Dr. Hugh Jones, wh» 
performed a majoi operation ot 
the left arm. placing u metal 
plate in the bone t< lacilita 
»ending, was optimistic about 
Tillmann’s chances of regaining 
complete use of his arms ant ,

artists like Tatum, Mary 
Williams. Bennv Goodman 
Duke Ellington "

Frump Proves He's 
No Bump Off À Log

Chicago— toillie Rogers, «ern here with the tax section of her new 
band, wa« advised by the international executive board of the mu»i- 
eiana’ union la«t month that the Board had denied Woody Herman'» 
requevt foe enforcement of hi* contract with Billie, who formerly 
played in the trumpet »ection of the Herd and doubled a* vocalist. 
Th, «ax section, left to right: Gene Prizee, Charlie Chadwick, Gag 
Gagliardi, Bill Schmidt, Jack Iandblade.

weitere now functioning in that field. He says thr

are throng 
Iran lung i 
with polio i

I1»», years 
had recovei 
ablt hin t 
well with - 
Couni Basie 
Vk Dickers

Lou 
nnd

Limited Musically
According to Chittison boogie- 

woogie music was played first in 
the south by unschooled musi
cians whose technical limitations 
made It impossible foi them to 
use a more complex style. In fact.

Art Karie 
Bobby Hac 
Ae .mpetus 
that ho mip, 
of his own 
nothing but

The comb 
M was built 
t pianist wi 
e a full da: 
Windhurst, 
peter and th 
lever heard

rated as the high
No reason for th«

Lieut, (jg) Griff William», who used to 
lead a band him»elf, to executive officer ■ 
the band, muaie and entertainment offie« g

In hia las 
net improv 
ceived prac 
in playing i 
spected Du. 
Club sessior

change 
Paul

musi. 
signed 
Pipers, 
Russell

Here are a few reasons why Martire** 
new band—it ha* been organized lea* than 
two month*—is one of the greatest jump 
crew, in the service: (front row, left tn 
right) C. Spero, clary and sax; Lionel 
Fronting, piano; Ed Scheer, sax, and EL 
11mt Kaniuk, trumpet, (Boek row) Al 
Jordan, warn; Maurice Portili drums; 
Edward Davie», bary vocalist; Jack Cor
dar», sax, and Ralph Martire, trumpet and

ha^ been revealed 
Weston will direct the 
Talent has not been 

for show but the Pied 
Jo Stafford, and Andy 
are considering offers.

it’s highly commercial. Theres 
nn need to mistake their work 
with that of .igitimate creative

For the men in service, here j 
abroad, Down Beat presimt* j 
issue the kias nutogrnph of • sj 
lac dance band vocalist. This 1 
it'* Dottie Dot»on. the Texa* tend 
of song, who war with Chuck M 
until sho retired to wed, no* I 
returned to be featured with I 
Courtney and hi* band,

Happy Hour. Harriet is featured >ueslb 
with Stone, currently playing ut the 'Inaam 
ballroom, returning to the Aragon June M,

New York——Boogie-woogie is getting to he a musical bore, 
according to swing pianist Herman Chittison, featured ut the 
•wank Blue Angel here. “Why don't they cut it out and give 
u* a rest?** queried Chittison. “The boogie-woogie erase has

been geni 
est in Its

Lus Angeles- In the first case 
of its kind on record, Superior 
Judge Henry Willis awarded 
$8,170 damages to Florida Ed 
wards, radio singer, who claimed 
that while employed by the Hol
lywood Canteen st rvicemen’s 
center supported by l<>cal labor 
unions. U dance with service
men, she seriously injured her 
back while jitterbugging with a 
marine. The court ruled that thc- 
C anteen was legally at fault for 
failing to provide the singer with 
safe employment.

Charlie 
Avuki

the word "boogie” originally 
meant "bad” (for example, th« 
boogie-man will get you) »nc 
those whu first heard the loud, 
eight-to-the-bar beat pinned the 
name “boogie” on it because it 
was so raucous and was played 
only in brothels and saloons. 
Later, a natural poetic sense 
added the word ‘‘woogie’’ to 
round uut the term.

Says Chittison: “You’ve only to 
i xamine the style to see its lim
itations First of all, the blues, on 
which boogie-woogie is based, is 
itself u narrow musical form, 
consisting of a few simple chords. 
Add to this an insistent eight 
beats to a bai plus an over-all 
percussioi anti vou've got the 
most rigid and unimaginative 
music possible. Oddly enough 
though the term “boogie-woogie” 
really should be applied only to 
this specific eight-beat blues 
piano style, common usage finds 
someone like conductor Artur 
Rodzinski sounding off about 
boogie-woogie and confusing it 
with Frank Sinatra vocals and 
ordinary swing band music

“Maybe there are pianists who 
play boogie-woogie looking over 
their shoulder with a mirror or 
whilt standing on their heads, 
but that kind of exhibitionism 
doesn’t Improve it any, even if

conductor. Band* al Great Lake* are not 
identified by their leader*, nor given 
name». but arc designaled by letter. Thi» 
officially U the “E” band, »««nirtimr» 
called the rhythm baud. In addition to 
the Monday night “Happy Hour*'* and 
other atation dutie», it play* the weekly 
“Meet Your Navy” broadcast» on Friday 
nights. (4U pie* in this strip are official 
US. Navy Photos/

Chicago -Andy Kirk has added 
vicalists Gwen Tynes, recently 
with Charlie Barnet, and Tony 
Jonkins. Bassist Booker Collins, 
a nine-year veteran with the 
band, has joined th< navy, being 
replaced by Laverne Barkev The 
remainder of the personnel in
cludes J. D. King. Ben Smith, 
Rubin Phillips. Johr Harrington 
Jim Forrest, ano Ed Loving, 
saxes; Howard McGhee, Ted Na
varro, Art Capeharl and Harry 
Lawson, trumpets Robert Mur
ray, Wayman Richardson and 
Sam Moore, trombones John 
Young, piano; and Ben Thigpen, 
drums

could land 
»flord him. ’ 
si at Vinal 
M Lilly’s gi 
til’s banjo, 
tire was all 
Ae Origin: 
Band The 
U Watters 
nancisco, I 
Kings could

made a Mooting tour, of the 
MmthweaG uncovering Seatin an 
Crothcr*. Eddie Oliver and Mil
ton Larkin- band» in remote 
corner* . . . Tonini* tadnicr. 39, 
passed away in New York City 
. .. Gary (Jitterbug) Morfit. nee 
Gar« Moore, radio comedian, was 
a talent scout for the Fitch Band- 
uufon dio*.

Chittison. long a favorite of 
the jazz eognescenti both here 
>nd in pre-war Europe, directed 

his gripe especially at promoters 
whe Insist on billing all colored 
entertainer!, as “boogie-woogie 
experts.”

“Even on shows like the Blue 
network’s Basin Street. I’ve heard 
the announcer introduce some
one like the great jazz artist Art 
Tatum as a boogie-woogie star” 
even though Tatun. never fea
tures the style and didn’t play it 
on the program. I claim that this 
kind of labeling lowers the repu
tation of the Negro musician and 
jazz music generally because it 
gives ammunitior to race bigots 
who claim that Negro culture is 
exemplified by thi- noisy, taste
less music.”

New York—A distinguished contemporary together i 
one of our distinguished rivals haw suggested that peril 
musicians would make better music critics than moat of

Andy Kirk Signs 
Ex-Barnet Chirp

Tubman Hurt 
In Bus Crash

Canteen Pays 
For Slip of Hip

Your Kiss 
Autographford to devote hi* full-time lo 

free-lance manuMripting . . . 
Tommy Dorse« invested $40,000 
in the firm of tarry Spier, Ine. 
for a 50 percent share in thr 
•ong publishing company < . 
Bobby Byrne and Ray McKinley 
left Jimmy Dorsey to branch out 
with their own bends . . . Prexy 
Joseph Webei was stricken in 
Kansas City, following the AFM 
yearly conclave.

Benny Iroodman transferred 
hi» recording dates from Victor 
to Vocalioii studio* . . . Fletcher 
Henderson junked his bend . . . 
Ted Fio Rito*« two-year old, Ted 
Clover, won the Holh wood Track 
opener by five lengths ... Jack 
Jenney unfolded hi« new hand in

When i,he 
poup of ud . 
» respectabl

gad«' the 
died befoi 
.h mw 
WÜ“ “P” 
Charli- ni 
neent Be 
home wa

Ralph Martire, who conduct» the rhythm 
band et Great takes naval training center, 
shows his ainazmg trumpet lu Lieul. Bob 
Elson, who b officer in charge of the band, 
musie and entertainment office. Martire'’• 
high, sweet tones are familiar to NBC radio 
luteners. ah«, heard him with hi» own indiu 
band in civilian life. Lieutenant Ebon was 
a radio personality, too, before donning the

Chick Webb, 30. died in Johns 
Hopkin* Hospital, Baltimore, 
Md., after finally losing lo a re
current attack of tuberculosis 
. . , Inn Ray Hutton b»*i her 
girl band for a masculine crew 
. . . Joe Glaser united his efforts 
with Consolidated Radio Artist« 
. . . Renny Goodman signed Ed
die Sauter to do manuseripting 
for hb summer radio series for a 
cigart tie sponsor.

Bobby Guyer's trumpet war 
bringing attention to Ramona's

Mercer Show To 
Replace Waring critic doesn't know matMc; the 

musician does and would therefore 
be a better eritie.

Putting this theory to the test, 
Down Beat arranged for Barsley 
Frump »Jump and Bump with 
Barsley Frump), »ne of the most 
erudite jazz musicians of the day, 
to review recordings by four 
bunds. Mi- Frump Is a graduate 
of Juilliard, the Cincinnati Con
servatory, the Eastman School, 
Old Heidelburg and Winsocki, 
with more degree/» than a ther
mometer. Obviously calling upon 
all his vast background of knowl
edge of point, counterpoint and 
liemi i.emi-deml-quaver, he care
fully listened, thej i wrote the fol
lowing report in longhand.

Man I Love — Goodman — 
Stinks!

Perdido—Ellington—Louzy • 
Ugly Chile—Brinis—Phooie! 
Plop, Plop — Frump — Terrif! 

Sensaysh! Coloss! Boston Sympho 
Head Loses Kin

Boston -Dr. Serge Koussevit»- 
ky, conductor of the Bostai 
symphony, has only recentij 
learned of the death of his only 
brother, Nicholas, in Leningrad 
in 1941 “at the hands of Nui

Bu*toi 
*• Coleu 
week bei 
Sath cai 
INOguitioi 
«d a- a w 
«M the A 
J wiini-i 
«bieh he 
etin John

Chittison Chides Ops 
For Boogie Buildup

>ee and

MUTES

“iumes &
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I Frankie Enjoys This &rush-Off |

BY STAFF SGT. GEORGE AVAKIAN
Benton—Charlie Vinal, who wrote the controversial article

With thr Bent

Emilio Coceros Re-Forms

Charlie Vinal, with George 
Avakian in barkground

BUY WAR BONDS—that, when Victory corner, it’ll 
be easy for you to own this outstanding silver Hute.

a great new headjoint that produ< 
round, full low register, yet permits

For many month* nur flute-making facili
ties have been devoted exclusively to the 
production of silver instruments for Unde 
Sam** Armed Forces. Hundreds have been

ing high register—in short, true Selmer quality.
an easy-play-

1 ¡.Imani 
e Slack) 
.ffered i 
arm andl

wist Maj 
in which

d into i 
Mies. ’Hl 
ration it 
a metal 
facilitate 

tic about 
regalninr 
irms am

•a Coleman Hawkins in the May 1 iesue of Down Beat died ■ 
peek before the feature wus printed. It was a pity that hie 
death came at this time aa he was just on thr verge of gaining

knee and shake with laughter at 
one of John Bergen’s jokes.

Charlie and his marvelously 
devoted parents drew i great 
deal of happiness from his 
friends — musicians, collectors 
and the rest of the gang. I can 
attest to the greater happiness 
which his friends received from 
the association It was a rare 
and unique privilege

New York —Boyd Raeburo indue«« hi« »mg<<. Dorothy Claire, 
and a model, Jackie Copeland, to «ui«l him in d«iu«o*lrating that 
•ome gtrb can reaiat Frank Sinatra. Frankie, who hid in the wash
room of a train at Chicago recently to e«eape a wild horde of bobby» 
•oxers, seem. to enjoy auch complete indifference- Thr occasion waa 
Raeburn's opening at the Commodore hotel.

Un through eight months in an 
in» lung after he was stricken 
with polio when he was 17. After 
two years of convalescence, he 
had recovered sufficiently to en
able him to record surprisingly 
well with Jess Stacy, Jo Jones, 
Count Basie, Frankie Newton and 
Vk Dickerson and others.

I was transferred down South 
suddenly, so the deal for a nite 
club or room to spot Vinal’s tal
ent fell through Charlie’s cor
respondence after my departure 
infiamed me that he still played 
with the best—Paul Watson, 
probably the best trumpet in New 
England; Pen Brown, a local ra
dio announcer and fine drum
mer; and for kicks, Ralph Fer
rigno a real tailgate trombone 
Charlie made two record dates in 
a Brockton studio before his 
death, but I haven’t heard the 
records personally. Friends as 
sure mr they are up to the usual 
fin* Vinal caliber.

There are many characteristics 
.-bout Charlie that will long en
dure. I’ll remember the way he 
played his clarinet, quietly and 
well with only an occasional 
hunching and perhaps a frown 
to betray the emotion with which 
he played; the way he’d smile 
and rub his chin or touch his 
nose if the last chorus wasn’t as 
good .is it should have been: the 
way he’d drag on his pipe, nod
ding gravely during the conver
sation and the way he’d slap his

Lof Angele^ - A Tuup of prum- 
inent name bandsmen, who be
lieve they are being pushed 
around financially by th? Hol
lywood Palladium are consider
ing the purchase or construction 
of their own spot in order to 
have a nitery to play '*hen they 
are nere lor movie stints.

Since the Palladium ii the only 
local spot which can handle a 
name musical aggregation, the 
bandsmen charge the dancery’s 
u anagement Is raking advantage 
of the situation by buying bands 
at cut-rate prices becausi these 
name bands are on picture com
mitments mid have no ether lo
cation spots during their west 
coast sojourns The Palladium 
is invulnerable, since it has no 
competition within dri/tng dis
tance and can make plenty of 
money with attraction: such as 
Jan Garber and Hal McIntyre, 
who yell for $3,500 weekly. (The 
big beach spots near here, the 
Aragon and Casino Gardens are 
open only on weekends and each 
buy threi bands, one medium 
name and two local crews as at
tractions.)

It is understood that one in
cident which caused Benny 
Goodman to retire until his con
tract with MCA expires was the 
weekly stipend offered him to 
play a Palladium date between 
his movie chores for Sweet and 
Lowdown. Both Tommy Dorsey 
md Harry James are "eportedly 
irritated by the Palladium s 
weekly offer, as they claim the 
need of $7,500 weekly to make 
expenses. The Hollywood danc- 
ery recently signed Jimmy Dor
sey for $5,000 weekly

work wouldn't be too strenuous 
for Charlie and youthful Johnny 
George Clarke of the Boston 
American devoted hn whole col
umn to Vinal and had Mickey 
Redstone. owner of the Latin 
Quarter and the Mayfair, inter 
ested in an audition. It was at 
a Sunday session at the Hop 
Scotch Room of the Copley 
Square hotel that George Lugg’s 
trombone with the Vina, group 
sent us all. A group of Charlie’s 
iriend.-. were so enthused by the 
band that they were ready to 
risk their resources lo rent a 
club, featuring Vinal’s aggrega
tion.

New York—The old maxim about “every cloud having a 
silver lining“ came true here when Frank Sinatra waa forced 
to cancel his regular appearance on the Hit Parade over CBS 
at 9 p. m. (EWT). Baritone Boh Wacker, hia understudy for

-.».nil «• 
i of a M 
. (hb i 
exa» wdB 
hurk Fai 

ed. «o* I 
rd with I

SeMion» Inapiri ii
In his last year, Charlie's clari

net improved greatly as he re
ceived uractice and inspiration 
in playing with musicians he re
spected. During the Harvard Jazz 
Club sessions while playing with 
Art Karie Brad Gowan.; and 
Bobby Hackett, Vinal received 
the Impetus t o make him realizi 
that hi- might start a small band 
of his own in Boston and play 
nothing but Dixieland jazz.

The combo which Vinal head
ed was built around E" Schwarz, 
»pianist who jobbed around aft
er a full day'i work, and Johnny 
Windhurst. a 17-ycar old trum
peter ind the mast promising kid 
lever heard Jim Moynahan, the

mp the fine of a projeeted «erir» 
d word-and-pirlure article« on 
«kieh he waa collaborating with 
gtbl John Bergen.

While Charlie had already 
gad< the Beat as a writer, he 
fed before he saw his remark- 
Oic musicianship commented 
HH, upon within these pages. 
(Jurlu- often played clarinet at 
neent Boston sessions and his 
none was a regular stopping 
place for musicians who went 
through the city HE associates 
admired him for his ability and 
ooarage, which enabled him to

Voice's Illness Gives 
Bob Wacker A Break

Name Leaders 
Ponder Plan To 
Open LA Place

oiKuevit» 
e Boston 

recent!
>f his only 
Leningra 
s of 
ed lette

Friend Mourns End 
Of Vinal's Genius

AHI delivered—none have been rejected to date 
I U > —an unusual record, coimidering the minute 
|lM test and inspection to which they are subject- 
111/ ed. We are justifiably proud of this record.

We unreservedly challenge anyone to 
equal, let alone surpass, the musical qualities, sculp
tured beauty, und strength of key work of this great 
flute. Years of experimentation have brought forth

San Antonio, Texas—Emilio 
Caceres, swing violinist and 
brother of Ernie, has re-organ
ized his own band after leaving 
Tommy Dorsey recently and is 
playing the Tropics Club here. 
He is also playing with the Sta
tion WOAI orchestra

the put «ix month«, did such a «al 
.«fying job of subbing for thr Voir, 
that the former Vincent Lopes and 
Bob Croaby vocalist has lM<«n 
swamped with offers from produc
ers and managers.

Sinatra a us unable to -.ucallze, 
due to u strep throat Infection 
which later cancelled his appear
ance on his Wednesday night vi
tamin show. Wacker, h - replace
ment on the Hit Parade, got a 
swoon reaction from his hearers 
und a fine ovation, after the 
broadcast. Prior to his big break, 
Wacker was .tinging harmony 
with the Lyu Murray group, also 
featured on the Hit Parade. He 
was one of the Tune Twisters, 
whose voices you hear regularly 
in those commercial spot tran
scription announcements.

Vocalist To Radio
New York—Vocalist Kay Lor

raine Is doing the Musical Show
case program, heard over the 
Blue network every Friday at 
10 45 p. m 'EWT).

■ = clarinetist who has been a script
writer foi the March of Time, 

__ joined the band and the two- 55 clary combination was a fine one
■ A drummer, Jack Hart, was Pit found, and the four-man nucleus 

r was ready, with Johnny Field’s 
bus a hoped-for addition If they 

Uto- could land a Job which could 
iSord him The band played oft - 

wk tn at Vinal’s, along with Lieut N Lilly’s guitar or Inky Inger- 
K nil’s banjo. The bund - rept i 
■ tain was all the tunes plaved by 

the Original Dixieland Jazz 
Band The boys figured that if 
U Watters could do it In San 

/Francisco, the Vinal Rhythm 
Kings could score in Boston.

* When the band was ready, a 
r iroup of us scouted the town for C »respectable place, where the

TODAY'S

Unexcelled!
mer Silver Flute

See and hear . . .

* GLEOn miLLER
-dh the new STONE LINED 
MUTES in th»» 20th Century Fo« 
*'Ovie production Cvchestr« 

r 1
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Cavort tha whole Bald of Popular Music KA. 
SEND FOB YOUB COPT TODAY

A. BAY DE VITA

Sonny Dunham opened at the 
Panther Room minus the College 
Inn Models, who will no longer 
be featured in the room. The 
band, plus a few acts, supply the 
show for the current engage
ment. with the Sherman plan
ning to revert to the old jitter
bug policy in the future. Woody 
Herman, who had a big week at 
the Oriental last month, will fol
low Dunham in the Panther 
Room June 16. When Tommy 
Dorsey departed he had Mickey 
Sabol, formerly with Jerry Wald, 
to replace Al Klink on tenor sax.

Ray Benaon. maestro at tbe 
Pomp Room, middle-aisled it with 
Marion Lichtenstein, daughter of a 
wealthy member of the New York 
Stock Exchange, May 16. Benson, 
who auditioned recently for a com
mercial over the Mutual Network, 
with Ernie Byfield aa commentator, 
pending hie return from overseas, 
will also rut some transcriptions for 
Langworth. New in the band are Bob 
Boydston, former Ran Wilde «ex
ist, and Frank Fleming, trumpet- 
vocalist, formerly with Diek-Gae-

Eddy Howard, local favorite, 
won’t return to the Aragon soon, 
as he opened at the Terrace 
Room in Newark May 26 for a 
six-week run. At the ballrooms 
Aragon-Trianon, Eddie Stone will 
move south from June 3 to 11, 
while Don Reid comes north to 
the Aragon for the week ... The 
Edgewater Beach Hotel opens the

Tho Naw and Revised Edition off

STANDARD DANCE MUSIC GUIDE
Tho Musicians' Handbook

I Airwave Fave I

popular «Inger« on the air fa 
pretty Janette Davi«, billed «im
ply aa “Janette” for her appear
ance« with Caesar Petrillo, the 
King's Jester« and other CBS 
program« emanating from the 
»tndio« of »tation WBBM here.

Beachwalk June 2 ... The Boule
vard Room of the Stevens closed 
for a redecorating job when 
George Olsen left last month and 
expects to reopen soon with a 
new entertainment policy. Pat 
Rw>5O, who sang with Denny 
Beckner as Pat Ross, replaced 
Marshall Gill with Olsen when 
Gill left to join Henry Busse.

Del Courtney plays the Orien- 

Johnny's got a new tune...

For Johnny is playing serious music now — the roar of his 
B-17. the ack-ack of his turret gun; playing better because of 
Blessing craftsmanship.

The same skill and care that hand-fashioned the famous SUPER 
ARTIST line of band instruments — is today producing precision 
parts for the instruments of war!

Play well, Johnny! And when you come marching home again, 
there’ll be a “Blessing” to welcome you in the band.

BAND INSTRUMENT MFG. CO.
ELKHART, INDIANA

DISTRIBUTORS Carl Fischer musicai instrument co

tai the week of June 2, to be fol
lowed for a week by Jimmy Joy 
. . . Irving Plchel replaced Eddie 
Fens at the Rio Cabana . . . Neil 
Bondshu, whose draft status is 
still uncertain, has Harry Nadell. 
formerly with Russ Morgan, on 
violin . . . Local band leader. 
Cecil Davidson, pinch-hitted for 
Tommy Dorsey at the Sherman, 
when T. D. pulled out after the 
dinner show closing night, and 
did a good job.

Dallas Bartley returned, by pop
ular demand, to Joe's DeLuxe, 63rd 
and South Parkway, for a 16-week 
stay. Bartley has added Bob Mer
rell, trumpeter from Jay McShann, 
Joshua Jackson, tenor, and Gideon 
Honore, pianist, formerly with the 
late Jimmie Noone ... Lovey Tay
lor u angling for the King Cole Trio 
at the Cafe de Society. The Ray 
Scott trio, heard at Elmer’s in the 
loop a few months ago. is there 
now ... Darnell Howard’s combo 

. . . It is rumored that Earl Hines 
and Billie Holiday will open the 
Grand Terrace latter part of this 
month. Management is spending 
plenty of loot readying the plate for 
the opening.

Mac McCoy, hot left-handed 
guitarist, is playing off nights at 
loop clubs with a four-piece com
bo . . . George DeCarl, who has 
been at the Capitol Lounge sev
eral months, is featuring Tut 
Soper on piano . . . Ammons and 
Johnson, opened at the Brass 
Rail a week earlier (May 24) 
than expected for a six-week en
gagement.

Robbins Boosts 
Talent Bureau

(Jumped from Page One)
Record label, an MOM subsidiary 
firm. Though Lion hasn’t done 
any cutting to date, Wallace 
Downey, spokesman for Robbins, 
says that recording will begin 
after a record manufacturing 
plant has been constructed. Since 
building any kind of a plant not 
devotea to war activities is al
most an Impossibility these days, 
it would appear from this that 
no Lion discs will be forthcom
ing until after the'war.

All For a Song
What all this mean, according 

to many insiders, is that, step by 
step, Robbins is working himself 
up to a point where he will be 
able to create popular tune hits 
by focusing the attention of his 
artists and disc firm on the songs 
that he publishes.

If a band leader has any kind

I Bonnie Lou I

Chieago—Bunnir Lou Wil
liam« of Seattle, ■ bounie la«« 
and a honnie «inger, joined the 
Tommy Doraey band as vocalfat 
when it opened at the Hotel 
Sherman'« Panther Room here 
last month. She ia 19, was dis
covered by Johnny Mercer and 
•ang with Bobby Sherwood bo- 
fore he left the west coast.

of a financial partnership with 
Robbins, he’ll find it hara to re
fuse, especially if he’s also under 
contract to the Lion disc label 
and would like to snag the back
side of a hit recording for one of 
his “originals” and share in some 
healthy wax royalties

Already it’s clear that other 
publishers are aware of the pos
sibilities of Robbins’ octopus-like 
activities. One house, Grand 
Music, is releasing records by 
Boyd Raeburn on a new Grand 
label. Needless to say, some of 
the tunes recorded are published 
by Grand Music.

Leader Dies In 
Texas Hospital

Dallas, Tex.—Herbie Kay,
leader who gave Dorothy Lamour 
her start as a band vocalist and 
was her ex-husband, died in a 
hospital here May 11 after an 
illness of several months. Kay 
got his start with a campus band 
at Northwestern university, then 
moved into Chicago with a name 
unit. He had come here to fill 
band engagements which were 
cancelled because of his illness. 
He was 40.

ROBERT CRUM
(Reviewed at the Blue AngeL 

New York)
Making his NYC debut, CN- 

cago’s Robert Crum leaves Ufa 
reviewer as cold as a new reef 
If what he plays Ls jazz (as Wj 
passed off to be), then so are to 
works of Ferde Orofe, the mtn 
pretentious Gershwin writing 
and all the rest of that ov®. 
rated but basically thin “jag 
idiom” jnusic of the twenties.

There’s little point in settto 
oneself up as a judge to amt 
that Crum’s facial contortion 
his carefully mis-placed hair 
style, and his relentless out- 
of-the-world expressions an 
phoney. Perhaps he is sincen 
But his piano work is anotto 
story—and a poor one.

Confining himself to the Un
ited boogie-woogie pattern, ht 
sounds no better or worse th«* 
most, save when his flaggin« 
sense of Invention prompts him 
to bring in the Mairzy Doth 
melody and similar trite ideal 
But playing the Rhapsody fa 
Blue with no regard for its torn 
(whether you like the piece a 
not, it does have a certain form) 
skipping the more difficult pa* 
sages, fluffing many of the la« 
difficult, dragging in scraps at 
Debussy and not particularly 
imaginative riffs of his own—thi 
is not jazz. I wonder if it’s muak 
in any form.

The most disheartening aspect 
of this whole spectacle is listen
ing to the crowd break into 
bravos at the end of each num
ber. If you weren’t in the roo« 
yourself, you’d think that th» 
were listening to an artist
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JOSH WHITE 
(Reviewed at downtown Cafe So 

eiety, New York)
Every now and then, though 

not often enough, a reviewer runt 
into an act that makes his wort 
a real pleasure Oddly enough, 
it’s the band or singer making 
the best impression that the re
viewer finds most difficult to de
scribe to readers For example, 
though Duke Ellington's band 
and Billie Holiday are without 
question two favorites of most 
jazz critics, there’s yet to be a 
printed estimate of either which 
adequately pins down the inef
fable qualities that make their 
work different and superlative.

I find myself in the same in
articulate position trying to tell 
you why Josh White is one of the 
great singers of our day. Certain
ly it’s not the quality of his voice 
alone that’s responsible, warm 
and rich as that voice may be. 
Nor can the basic chord guitar 
backgrounds that he plays take 
the praise. His songs are sim
plicity itself, the best of them 
folk tunes like Molly Malone and 
Waltzing Mathilda.

Listening to Josh sing Cherry 
(not the popular tune but a 
poignant love poem set to music) 
is an experience which can’t be 
shared vicariously. If you cant 
go to downtown Cafe Society, try 
to buy his records on tbe 
Musicraft label. Though the discs 
can’t show his striking, hand
some appearance, an Integral 
part of his appeal, they’re sure 
to tell you more about Josh than 
any review can.
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DuPree To Open 
Four Danceries

The Saxophone of Tomorrow is more than a blueprint phantasy

terrific!” Remember the Buescher ”400.” When peace lets

the discs 
g, hand

Integral 
>y’re sure 
rash than

Marion Hutton, with Duke RI
ngton at the piano, will sine Wichita Club Suffers 

After Cabaret Tax

Philadelphia —Indications of a 
big summer season have caused 
Reese DuPree, vet dance pro 
motor here, to return name band 
dances to four eea shore resorts, 
extending below the Dixon Une 
Starting in mid -June, DuPree 
plans to bring Lionel Hampton 
as a starter to Carr’s Beach, 
Annapolis, Md. Catering to race 
fans, Charlie Barnet holds the 
record at Carr’s with 8,500 
dancers, but DuPree expects 
Hamp to draw 10,000 He will 
feature big name? every two 
weeks In addition, DuPree plan», 
race dances at Convention Hall, 
Atlantic City.

For white dancers »nd using 
ofay mimes, DuPree will promote 
dance: at Tybee Beach near Sa
vannah. Ga., and at Wrightsville 
Beach near Wilmington N. C.
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Wichita, Kan.—The effect of 
the 30 per cent cabaret tax here 
has been to take the orchestra 
floor show and dancing out . f 
the Canyons Supper Club. 3201 
South Hillside, which Is the only 
spot coming under the 30 per 
cent classification here.

—Irma Wassail
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•warding uipcrrisor. thus acquiring 
in masters on Muggsy, Bechet, 
Djuto Reinhardt James P. John 
mm nnd sereral Ellington men , . . 
Omid Allyn it tinging with Bob 
<heater

Trombonist Bill Harris heads 
the BG-sponsored combo replac
ing Teddj Wilson at uptown Cafe 
Societj . . Bandleader Van 
Mexander is a part-time truck 
driver for a ’end-lease shipping 
firm ,.. Dave Banks is spinning 
hot wax for station WAAT in 
Newark ... That’s Pat Cameron’s 
(8onny Dunham pigeon) voice 
® those Prince George Hotel 
transcriptions on the Blue Net- 
•ork all-night show

Dirk Row, Tony Partor arranger.
it tu MRhadr** bernu»* 

jwryuiw railed him “Dave” . . . 
Mak for Victor to record Eiling-

D^^*^** ill. J RB -if.-

A thr 1944 edition of Cab I'allo 
ny’a “HepMem Dictionary” by 
Hading your name, addr«-- und re
am portage to him at 1619 Brond 
my, New York . . . Did tbe recon- 
<JtaU«ii> of the Xavier Cugat» fail 
toteV*

Clyde Lucas goes into the NYC 
Kosehmd ballroom on June 13 
and Russ Morgan is filling an 
indefinite engagement at the 
Hotel Claremont in Berkeley 
California__ Kay Allen, ex-Red 
Norvo-Lou Breese canary, is 
ehirping with Carlos Molina at 
the Palace hotel in San Franc is
«... Bob Astor is too ill since 
Mi army discharge to lead a 
bud . Decca bought the 
Lunceford-Oxley song catalogue.

Ray Robinton it doing nil root 
■01 that all-wood tax stand hr de- 
upied . . . Milt Deutsch, former 
Harman Herd manager, is out of 
lie army and about umpsteen 
tenuis lighter . . . Trummie Young

than a dream in the mind of a designer. It’s here —shining and solid—in the 
beautiful new Buescher B-7 Alto and B41 Tenor’ Completely new from 

mouthpiece to bell, the ”400”« were well under way when war turned 
us to making vital parts for fighters and bombers. But we made and sold 

enough of these new instruments to prove their advanced design and all-time 
greatness. In the words of the top sax men who have tried them, “They’re

a) and has .severed diplomatic 
idationship with MCA. He says 
•ftp situation is far beyond th? 
piking stage!” No comment 
*nwr MCA.

Spike- Jones has ton more vorat- 
¡U in his band than instrumental
m He and all the tidemen sing, 
pd they’re got thr Nilsson Twine 
M. dr» Kassel. Gloria Hart ind 
pc band switched from Manhot- 
wfs Edison to the Del Rio club in 
fwhingtoo, D. on May 24 . . . 
Su Olson, bary sax with Boyd Rae- 
Um, wed Mary Helen Andmon on 
Mr 17.

Dave Harris replaced Ben 
Webster with Raymond Scott.. 
(Hrl dolls for the Dick Haym- s’ 
la Hollywood on May 14, and for 
Paula Kelh of the Modernaires 
Mac 11 in Pittsburgh . . . Ford 
Leary stepped from the trombone 
rhair in the pit into the leading 
role of Follow the Girls, succeed- 
-i Jackie Gleason ... Is Pee

Wee Monte out of the army’’
Dorothy Claire la leaving Boyd 

gmbnrn. with BO «nnouneemuul 
on future plant . . • Enric 

Madriguera open» at the Roxy June 
H.. . Lipa Page 1» doing a tingle

BUY BONDS 
DURING THE

Juilliard Students
Work In War Plants

New York—Students st the 
Juilliard School of Music will ex
amine the part which music has 
played in stepping up production 
in war plants during a two-week 
course loginning Ju.ie 5. Wheel
er Beckett, former head music 
consultant of the WPB, will di
rect tht course, which will In
clude visits to war plants and the 
actual operation of factory 
equipment by Juilliard students

. _ d>e maestro's Do Nothing Tilt 
eaves thb r« Hear From Me >n "The 

— Music America Loves Best” show 
ger the Blue Network oi. June 
1 Horace Heidt has pulled a

us resume manufacture of musical instruments, you 
won’t have to wait for the sax of tomorrow—

THE SQUARE
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I Master Crosby Takes Early Bow

iMARCELtS musicrew.s and vocalists Johnny
Marnar Anita Annu TxZZZ?

Charlie
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Charles Smith, whoband
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Lockie
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Avoid

KAME BANK"

1521 N. VINE STREET

•UY MOKE WAR BONOS

WILLIAM FRANK COMPANY
NEW YORKSONGWRITERS SERVICE

enacts tin role of "Dizzy" in the 
Henry Aldrich pictures, is organ-

Jimmy Dorsey now definitely 
set to follow Garber at the Pal-

a chirp named Carolina Cotton.
Southern camps and hasps are 

pouting at Ina Ray Hutton for

Hollywood—Only five days old. Master George Robert Crosby, poaea 
in the arum of hia mother. Mra, June Croabj undbma?ed bj the 
Adah«» of thr lenamen. Hia father. Bob Crosby, band leader, and hia 
uncle, Bing, who ainga, arc uacd to flashlight* and apotlight». 4cme 
Photo.
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tirely new method! precision aiMhiae* and accarete 
isapectioe eqeipuieol that will play aa «mpnrtani part in 
the producHe* of aew rad fine* Band Instruments in 
pence time. A line of iMtniments posseuing the Mme 
precisiee guatitiM regeired today ia Aircraft production. 
So, when peace returns look to Frank for High Grade 
•and Instruments mcorporstmg many nee refinemeets

clans. The conference resulted 
from Attempts by Spike Wallace, 
local president, to wrest union
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Les Angele1—Loca« autonomy 
in the studios for the Los Angeles 
musicians’ union, the AFM’s 
Local 47, was vetoed bv James C. 
Petrillo, anion prexy, it waj re
ported, following c onfabs with

•etraighl" 
atwu whii 
nf work 1 
«rh inm

Hollywuud—James C. Petrillo, 
prexy of the American Federa
tion of Musicians’ union, has 
signed a new wage agreement 
with executives of five major film 
studios. Retroactive to April 1 
and effective for two years, the 
new wage agreement provides 
that each m« or studio maintain 
a regular musician staff “of a 
certain number’’ and pay each 
member at least $5,200 annually 
The agreement specifies elimina
tion of double sessions, with 
wages for film musician.- set at 
$10 straight per hour The con
ference agreed that all sound 
track made would be used only 
for the specific picture for which 
it was recorded.

Club owl Whittier Blvd. way. With 
him it Butler Wilton, piano, from 
the Kr*mp Ihm Ory worked with on 
the Orton Wallet thow. ...

DELLERS 6 ROBERTS 
ARRANGEMENTS

Art Whiting lias taken over 
management of the Riverside 
Breakfast Club when Spade 
Cooley made history’ with rustic 
rhythm. He may put in Dave 
Hudkins’ Rhythm Rustlers, which 
features the famou Hudkins 
Shotgun Sextette . . . Jack Riley, 
the vibe man, doubling from 
MGM (where he has been signed 
for a comedy role) into one- 
nighters with his new 16-piece cottar in MGM’a Twice HI. nW 

unti they really art* . . . Miekay 
Rooney la rhatiag hit rv wife 
again.

SONGWRITERS

Ara yea having AfhcuIHu ia »eating 
proptr tutet*imanHl Contact at Weil 
coivo yeur prebl«ni Highost (rodo weit

Los Angeles—Contrary to trade 
gaper rumors, owner Herman 

[over denies that Ciro’s, swank 
Hollywood nitery currently shut
tered will reopen n September 
with Xavier Cugat’s band as the 
attraction Hover reported that 
the reopening Lv unlikely with 
the present 30 percent cabaret 
tax fn effect Cugal is slated to 
return to Hollywood this fall for 
film work.

jurisdiction from the control of 
J W Gillette, the AFM s interna
tional studi representative

Local 47 officials have no juris
diction over motion picture 
studios here because the studios 
are considered “national terri
tory.** since the local surrendered 
its jurisdiction years ago in re
turn for an AFM restrictive rule 
which bars “out-of-town” musi
cians from working in the studios 
until they have resided here one 
year.

izing a band lo play local dates 
for GAC. Kid is a bona fide 
drummer und has been a mem
ber of Local 47 for some time. 
If band clicks, GAC will utilize 
other name performers from pic
tures and radio as band fronts.

Helen Forre»! to Hollywood for 
huddle« with Manager Bill Barion. 
Will probably make some we»l <oaat 
theater appearance* but real deal

Barnet brought four nf his for
mer bandsmen with him, added 
local buys to make up the band 
appearing with him at the Casa 
Manana . Hal Grayson La back 
as house band at the Aragon, 
which matches the nearby Ca
sino Gardens on Saturday nights 
by staging dusk-till-dawn dances 
with three bands for the one ad
mission price.
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‘Legs Grable is supposed to re
port July 31 al 20th for Billy 
Rose’s Diamond Horseshoe . . . 
Marie Wilson gets fem clarinet
ist spot in MGM’s Music for MU- 
lions Columbia is hunting t 
singing-cowboy to star in 4 
budget musicals. Takes a bit 
budget to stay on them bosses, 
podnerl

Now OUon A Johnnon want Elk 
Mae Mor»* for their Broadway

Capitol Records breaking ree
ords with biggest session to date, 
side-cutters included Freddie

Ray In LA Cowboy Ork
Los Angeles—Buddy Ray, an 

original member of the Village 
Boys' band of Houston Tex., is 
n> >w playing with Merle Lindsey’s 
“Oklahoma Night Raiders." here 
and playing violin and vocalizing 
regularly over local radio out
lets.

''Summer Sog" 
n«c ihr Luellcn
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La*. Angeles- - Lina Homay 
Brooklyn-born chirp who at
tracted the attention of MGMo
guls with her Latin vocalizing to 
the music of Xavier Cugat’s band 
last fall, is being tested as a dra 
ma tic actress. Since arrival, she 
has been reporting lo the studk 
for teste and coaching, but at 
yet, no definite assignment hai 
been given Lina's father is an 
attache of the Mexican consulate 
here.

The sepia ¿wingsters draw 
their well-deM*rvt*d place in the 
musical spotlight here these 
days, with most of the interest 
surrounding the Trianon, where 
oi’ Papa Louie, himself, holds 
forth with the able backing -f 
Teddy McCrae's band (what’s 
become of Luis Russell?) Teddy 
is playing sax himself and keep
ing more or less in the back
ground. Lots of argument, as 
usual, as to whether Louie can 
play us he once did We won’t 
try to settle it here. He still 
sounds mighty fine to our ears.

Louie Jordan, now at the Troc 
with his Tympany Five, leads ax 
a novelty swing c imbo. His pian
ist, Arnold Thomas, taught 
Maurice Roccu many of his 
tricks, and like Rocco, plays 
standing up Others in the com
bo are Eddie Roane, trumpet; 
Slick Jones, drums; and the In
comparable Al Mi rgan. bass (We 
hear MGM is after Jordan to d 
the role of Bert Williams in 
Ziegfeld Follies).

Next month the spotlight will 
suing to Jimmie Lsssseeford. making 
his first appearance on the toast in 
several yean at the Club Plantation 
starting June 14 . . . Kid Ory, play
ing bass at well at trombone, has 
hit own little combo at the Tip Toe

Tha in 
(And si 
A right 
—Inste

MCM Eyas Drama 
For Lina Romay

Petrillo Vetoes 
LA Union's Bid; 
Signs Film Pact

aid and Savannah Cln rchiD 
chiming In . . . Julie Conway 
former i hirp with Kyser and 
Scat Davis, signed by NBC.

Eddie Cherkoae. who »ing« M 
own tune, How Can I Tell? in M«» 
«grain's Girl Next Door, and Ew 
Whitney will merge it any ■» 
meul . . . Ha» Janet Blair rontrM 
tangles in her hair* . . . Chart 
oteers will not replace lop-teaw 
Wilfrid Williams, who ba* »igmd 
with Unele.

Guess Alice Faye and Phi 
Harris will call the nou one Phyl
lis ... Frankie-boy will play tm 
part of Honey-Boy Evans in 
Metro’s Good ■ >ld Summerttmt 
. . Betty Hutton and Charles 
Martin have resumed and when 
they cool off Para has a new plc 
Torch Song «eady for her.

Johnny Clark playing thru 
boulrtard theatere simultanmsulr 
and uniquely—at one he’t teen, ku 
another guy’t roicr recorded; st 
teeond spat he’t heard but »noth* 
guy was photographed, and el tht 
third place he’t seen and heard 
and gett marquee billing . . . But 
PoUack’t life star*. Kid With a 
Drum, it getting studio ennsidere

a fine tenor man In Harrv Davis, 
who i* ne» lo these part« > . . Red 
Stanley and hb all-gal ork, t Ren 
Pollack attraction, into the Galley 
Lodge ... Horn-Fixer Harr? Jone» 
has moved hi« establiahnicnt into a 
new location, just one block west 
. . . PublicMt Henry Roger« to New 
York to handle HJ'e opening at the 
Astor Roof ... Karl Sand», former 
movie music contact for Irving 
Mills, 1» now doing music news for 
the Hollywood Reporter.

Casino Gardens, which has 
been running three nights a 
week will probably go full sched
ule with opening there of Hal 
McIntyre this month foi four 
week stretch. Spot h&< been 
switching band bill weekly . . . 
A fanfare to Slim (Flat Foot 
Floogce» Gaillard, formerly of 
Slim <r Slam, who is now Corpor
al Bulee Gaillard, assistant crew 
chief of aircraft mechanics at 
Laughlin Field, Texas

Horace Henderson To 
Head His Own Combo

Las Angeles- Horace Hender
son, brother of Fletcher, who luu 
been playing piano in .Smack’« 
band since his ribase from 
army, will form his own combo 
her* under management of Ref 
D. Marshall Horact leave« 
Fletcher June 1. He will use • 
small combination, probably » 
to eight men, and plans to wort 
on the west coast.
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maintain* a fine collection of jaas 
and elaaaieal records but probably 
geta more enjoyment out of golf, 
fishing or some hobby sueb as pho-

was permitted to accept 
work.

vo, °°ae

Ronny, 
who at-
MGMo- 

Jlzing to 
it’s band 
is a dra- 
ival, she 
le studio 

but, as 
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in improved design; construction and per-

Bm’i computile picture af suck 
a musician. probably a brau 
man. If hil a trumpet player, he 
ttarted when he ms about 10 or 
12 year» old, and ms fortunate in 
haring a teacher who intitted that

$25 AFTER-THE-WAR EOEE 
PURCHASE BOND Sf\EE
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Donaldson Unhappy 
In His 'Bluo Haavon'

formance... and then, as in years past, the

Witk s 
ontidere 
at «igaad 
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This music biz is really diz 
(And short are fame and life ...) 
A right guy fights to get in lights 
—Instead, he gets the knife.

type. Chances are that few hit 
better than $10,000 yearly but 
today there are more In that 
bracket than ever before.

Republic Pons Mills 
As Movie Producer

Maybe he Jumped the_ _  
little, forfeiting his earnings, if

^he, 
®«cC)

Los Angeles—Home life of 
Songwriter Walter Donaldson 
seems to have been a far cry 
from that which he rhapsodized 
over in one of his most famous 
and successful songs, My Blue 
Heaven. The veteran tunesmith

When we return to civilian 
production, um this bond as 
part payment on your new 
Martin. If possible, also send 
your picture and tell us what 
you can of your activities for 
possible use in a Wartime edi
tion of our Martin Band
wagon

nd Phi 
•nt Phyi 
play thi 
¡vans in 
mertime
Charlei 

nd when 
new pfc

ing a bit of a disturbance at his 
wife’s home in Santa Monica, 
Calif., during which, his wife 
charges, he “broke into the house 
and destroyed the furniture.” At 
his arraignment the song writer 
denied his wife’s assertions and 
asked for a jury trial.

tography. He’s pretty careful with 
his money, but when be buys he 
always buys the best, whether it be 
elothes, food or Hqiu>r. He prob
ably has a private bar in hia home, 
but generally iaa’t a heavy drinker.

Mr. Petrillo isn’t worrying 
about the welfare of this fellow. 
This fellow is more apt to be 
worrying about Mr. Petrillo for 
fear he will do something drastic, 
such as calling a musicians’ 
strike on the film Industry. That 
would be a sad day for our hypo
thetical trumpet player, who 
might have to take a job with a 
name band at a mere $150 per 
week.

Earning* Arr High
The present union scale for 

recording work calls for $30 for 
the first three hours, or session, 
m it is called. A double session 
(fix hours) pays $50. From there 
on it’s a straight $10 per hour. 
The union work-spreading meas- 
are isn’t very severe. A musician 
who earns more than $90 per 
week in any one studio isn’t per
mitted to work at any other 
studio during the same week, but 
there is no limit on his earnings 
In any one studio. The top
flight recording musicians won’t 
accept a call unless they are 
pretty sure It will run them $200 
to $250 during the week. Even 
in normal times earnings of 
$7,500 to $10,000 yearly were not 
anusual for musicians of this

Los Angeles—Irving Mills, who 
made his entry into the movie 
business as associate producer on 
the all-Negro musical Stormy 
Weather, becomes a full-fledged 
producer under new contract 
signed with Republic, under 
which he will head his own pro
ducing company turning out four 
pictures a year for Republic re
lease. Mills says, that, as in the 
past, he expects to utilize high 
class Negro musical talent, but 
will not adhere to any strict 
formula on talent.

Martin Saxophone

Model Martin Saxophones, Trumpets, Cor
nets, Trombones, etc., will be the last word

d to re
tar Billy 
hoe . . . 
clarinet- 
for MB- 

anting a 
in 4 mg-

standing musiciafis in Switzerland, tells its 

own story. The Martin reputation for supe
rior quality—and longer, more economical 

service—is world-wide. Mr. de Wyss and 

other discriminating musicians everywhere 

can be sure that the new After-The-War

times to keep him busy until he 
had put In the one year here re
quired by the union before he -•■■ ■ * ------- - studio

of our columns to a description 
< “sideline” (non-recoraing) 
musicians and their work In the 
Bollywood movie studios. Sever
al readers were kind enough to 
comment favorably on the 
column and most of them also 
requested that we do the same 
1er the unseen musicians who do 
the actual recording. (In the 
column mentioned we pointed 
cut that the musicians seen in 
novies almost never record the 
nusie that is heard. They mere
ly go through the motions of ap
pearing to play—mighty nice 
work at $16 50 per day).

Plenty of Work Now
With the spotlight currently 

co Jimmy Petrillo’s campaign to 
get more of the bestest for movie 
nusicians, this seems like a good 
time to chat about the “big 
ibots”—the instrumentalists who 
almost never are seen in pic
tures but are well satisfied to re- 
■aln out of sight at $50 per day 
upward

A movie recording muaieian baa 
naeked the very peak of hia pro 
|*a*ion, especially if he ia one of 
Aat relatively »mail group of Hol- 
favood musician* who are really “in 
■■fid”. Right now, with every lot in 
Bailywood cluttered with musical* 
mJ with every studio pretty well 
■aid on full-length aeorea for 
•Straight” dramatic pictures, a situ- 
■tion which would produce plenty 
*f work in normal times, one can 
■aril* imagine what the well known 
■aa-power shortage has done for 
iht atudio muaie buaineaa.

Until recent years the major 
itudios used to put a group of 12 
to 15 “key men” on contracts 
that guaranteed them $100 per 
week (a few got guarantees of 
$150). Nowadays these “key 
men”, first-chair performers of 
the type studio music directors 
feel are essential on all big re
cording dates, won’t consider 
signing contracts. In order to 
have these “key men”, the stu
dios have to stagger their big re
cording dates so that these nrst- 
ehair men can, let us say, work 
one week at MGM, the next at 
Warners, the next at 20th Cen
tury-Fox, etc.

Ml To 
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Hender- 
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leaves 
ill use a 
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hot tolo, but ha had experience in 
military band, theater and tym- 
phony work.

He never stopped studying. He 
always had lots of confidence in 
himself and his work. He liked 
jazz music but was just as fond 
of, and interested in, symphony 
stuff. He probably came to Hol
lywood about the time of or 
shortly after the advent of sound 
pictures (he knew where the 
money would be). Because he 
was very, very good he had no 
trouble finding enough work

caught, to the union’s stand-by 
fund. Sooner or latter he re
ceived his union clearance, be
came a regular studio man—and 
unless he Is now in the army (in 
which case he is probably at 
Santa Anita for the duration) he 
is now one of those much- 
sought-after “key men” we men
tioned.

During the hat 10 yean be prob
ably baa not earned leaa than $5,000 
per year, more than likely averaged 
$7,500. He owna a home in Bever
ly Hilla or North Hollywood, baa a

Get a head start on the purchase of a 
new After-The-War Martin and save 
|25. Send us your name, home and 
service address, the serial number of 
the instrument you’re now playing— 
whether it’s your own or one issued to 
you—and tell us where to mail the Bond.
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Why Can’t It Be Poor le Me

Both sides were made at the

Thr IbassDrag ’Em and St. Louis

MORTON GOULD

the
Dance

LYON & HEALY, INC.
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•THE FINEST MONEY CAN BUY"

ils, opens 
nptt by

trusive and Billy Taylor’s 
just right.

Re<orded Feb. 22, 1944 
Pcnona! Supiwiuoo—Harn

Phil Feathering!!! has reissued 
two exceedingly interesting plat
ters, Flock O’ Blues and I’m Glad 
by tne Sioux City Six on Session 
7, Everybody Loves My Baby and

yOU'U NEVER HEAR HIS CUSS AND SWEAR 

HE ALWAYS PLAYS A MARTIN FRERES

Martin Freres Cono Roods brig you hoop your pood 
temper. They'll never lot you down in the middle of a 
performance and you don't have te be annoyed wHh 
•ho job of “trying to find a good one.“ Martin Freres 
Roods are all pre-selectod and guaranteed te bo per
fect. Ask for thorn at your local dealer or write direct

These numbers are well enough 
scored, no doubt, but the Mad 
Mab has certainly done much 
better ou other occasions. Still, 
this Is one of the few really ex
citing white bands in the coun
try right now. Gwen Tynes takes 
care of the vocals, quite ade
quately, though definitely n<n 
sensationally. Barnet himself, 
never too consistent, can play a 
Elle of sax when he feels right, 
et’s have more of those aaxet, 

then, Charlie!
(Modulate lo page 9)

This ma 
Columbia’s 
Como, tu 
Muricraft’k 
others, h 
enough, bu 
tell is esp< 
like Amor. 
ha* been v 
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strates once again that he still 
has the stuff when he really 
wants to turn it on! The fourth 
side, dreamed up by Albert John • 
son and Clyde Hart, seems a lit
tle trivial In I'umparlson Never
theless, Hawkins and Gillespie 
get with It for some highly inter
esting moments. Hart’s piano, 
Pettiford’s bass, and Roach’* 
drums remain in the backm wind 
throughout except for a brief 
oreak by Max at the very end of 
the last side Mainly these are 
Hawkins, at his very best!
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t*U about 
rhen 13 81. 
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tbe punch 
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both piano solos, the first Mary 
Lou has cut in a long time and 
the best she has ever waxed 
These Asci, discs are twelve- 
inchers and give the talented 
pianist plenty of chance to show 
just what she can do. Drag ’Em 
she recorded once before, years 
ago, and it was reissued in Dec
ca’s Brunswick album of Barrel
house Piano. This version is even 
better. St. Louis is given a really 
great jump treatment after a 
nostalgic production opening. As 
one m.ght expect, the boogie ele
ment is closer to that of the 
Hines rendition than that of the 
Tatum The mate in each case Is 
played by a group called “Her 
Ch .sen Five’’ with every justi
fication. Little Joe, one of Mary

This is spontaneous jazz for 
you, not always flawless by any 
means, but always vigorous and 
exciting! Farewell faaes in with 
the familiar ensemble chorus, 
moves in to some fair Hodes 
piano, then to two magnificent 
clannet choruses by Cless, thpn 
to the standard Brunis trombone 
passage, and finally back to en
semble with Brunis especially 
outstanding. Jazz Band opens 
with some fine ensemble, after 
which Art takes two antiquated

oiusic shop which distributes 
these discs, Is the finest thing 
the Bean has done in many a 
moon. Actually, it lx simply 
Body And Soul all over again, 
with an entirely new set of vari
ations by the Hawk. The reverse, 
a wistful Gillespie composition, 
shows off Hawkins' versatility 
Dizzy’s trumpet virtuosity and 
talent for scoring. Yesterdays is 
another great vehicle for the 
tenor king. Hawkins demon-

but appropriate keyboard solos, 
followed in turn by Rod with two 
stupendous clarinet take-offs, 
then on to one mediocre passage 
of Duke DuVaEs trumpet, next 
to Brunis in fine form, and final
ly into a stirring ensemble ride
out driven down beautifully by 
Cless and Brunis. This record 
proves two things that have 
never needed much proof, that 
George Brunis still plays the 
greatest ensemble tailgate in the 
business and that Rod Cless can
not be* overrated as a blackstick 
soloist!

same session that produced 
Father Cooperates and Thru For 
The Night, reviewed in this 
column last issue. Blue Moon, 
taken at a wonderful rocking 
t< mpo nnd played with amazing 
lift, features the extraordinary 
pianistics of Earl Hines. And the 
Father must have been feeling 
fine! Teddy Walters gets an op
portunity io go on guitar, like
wise Joe TH>ma; on trumpet and 
Trummie Young on trombone 
and Coleman Hawkins on tenor, 
but Hines stands out above all. 
Chance is played, as it ought to 
be, very, very slowly. The Hawk 
and the Earl share honors, and 
each performs with perfect taste 
and almost incredible feeling. 
Walter’s guitar, straight, is some
thing of a letdown. Veterans 
Hines and Hawkins are quite 
properly the real stars Cozy’s 
brushwork is admirably unob-

Frankle Newton, but soon swings 
out as the piano comes on, fol
lowed by soim moving Dickenson 
trombone and somt superb Ed
mond Hall clarinet. The arrange
ment is neat and typical of Mary 
Lou, bouncing all the way Lulla
by should b< played just after 
listening to those Commodore 
Heywood sides of Waterfront and 
Beguine in order to see just how 
much better Mary Lou under
stands what she is doing. Wil
liam*. Newton and Hall play ex
cellent solos, but it Is Vic 8 trom
bone that steals the show this 
time. Al Lucas is on bass, Jack 
Parker on drums. It’s good to 
have you back, Mary!

Lou 3 best-known oi 
with same mood

Charli« Barn«* 
My Heart Im’t In It 

Saltin’ Away My Sweet Dreamt

Digs 
Disc

THE NEEDLE
—Recoid Collrrtorr Guido—

EIGHT NEW SIDES
ON KEYNOTE RECORDS

Art Nodes
Faretrati Blurt 

.It The Jas* Band Ball

COZY COLES ALL STARS 
Cottman Hawkins (Tonar Sax)' Earl Hinos 
(Piano) Cozy Co" (Drums); Trummie 
Teun» I Trombano I ; Joa Thomas (Trum
pet Bitty Tayla» »Boni; Teddy Walters 
(Cullai

More st! 
tens. froi 
jy boys 
chance b 
very much 
KUkman i 
would unc 
body con 
Rances V 
* Irresist 
BU handleCozy Cole

Blue Moon 
Just One More Chanre

Drug ’Ent 
Little Joe 

St. Loui* Blue* 
LuUab, Of The Leeret

Aaeh 1002 Ä 1004

This great old Spencer Wil
liams number never quite became 
a classic until Jack Teagarden 
came along to sing the lyric*, 
with an added intro, in his own 
inimitable fashion. Jackson ,1*q 
made the tune into the finest of 
all trombone test-pieces, playing 
such terrific stuff In his original 
effort that his solo has never 
since bet n surpassed. Outstand
ing trombonists are indicated be
low 'n parentheses Each <11« 
listed has a fine vocal besides th* 
horn work, with the exception of 
he Nichols Rhythn Kings ind 

the Condon Jam Session and 
Higgy s version.

AvailaNet
Bing Crosby A Connee Boswell 

Decca 1483 (Abe Lincoln); J. c 
Higginbotham, Blue Note 7 (J. 
C Higginbotham); Jam Session 
At Commodore Commodore 151} 
(Benny Morton'.

Unavailable:
Louis Armstrong, Okeh H600 

Vocalion 3008 (Fred Robinson); 
Louis Armstrong, Victor 24351, 
Bluebird 5408 (Keg Johnson) 
Cab Calloway, Perfect 15500 (De 
Priest Wheeler, Harry While', 
Charleston Chasers. Columbia 
2415, Brunswick 7645 (Jack Tea
garden) ; Benny Goodman, Victor 
25258 (Joe Harris); Louisiana 
Rhythm Kings, Vocallon 15838 
(Jack Teagarden*; Wingy Man
none. Bluebird 6411 (no trom
bone); Louis Priir.i, Brunswick 
7456 (George Brunies).

12"— #1301—Thru for the 
Night

—Father Co
operates

$125 EACH RECORD, POSTPAID
This pree includes all packing ana sh.ppmg 
charge- Minimum Order TWO RECORDS

by the Stomp Six on Session 5. 
The first disc features Bix and 
Miff and Tram, the second 
Muggsy Spanier and others. 
Items worth noting in passing 
include Robin Hood ..nd I’ll Walk 
Alone by Louis Prima on Hit 
7083 Basket Weaver and On A 
Little Street In Singapore by 
Glenn Miller on Victor 20-1585, 
Long Ago and So Little Time by 
the Three Suns rm Hit 7085, Love 
Me Baby and Decoration Day 
Blues by Sonny Boy Williamson 
un Bluebird 34-0713. Witt. It Had 
To Be You and His Rocking 
Horse Ran Away on Capitol 155, 
Betty Hutton joins the rest of 
the girls who have recently gone 
solo successfully via wax. She 
gets plenty of competition this 
time from Helen Forrest with 
Time Waits Fo' No One and In 
A Moment of Madness on Decca 
18600. from Martha Tilton with 
Texas Polka and I’ll Walk Alone 
on Capitol 157, from Jo Stafford 
with Someone To Love and It 
Could Happen To You on Capitol 
158, a nd from Kitty Carlisle with 
I’ll Get By and I’ll Remember 
April on Decca 23320.

BlGELEISEN A JACOBSON 
5 Union Square * New York City

CoIoman Hawkins
Woodyn' Ion 
Rainbow Mitt

Yctterdayt 
Bu-Dee-Dahi

Apollo 751 & 752
Mist. titled in tribute to

Laster Toana 'Tenor Sax'; “Priace Charm- 
in(” (Piano)- Buck ClnK- (Trumpet); lo 
Jone» Drum. ; Dickie went (Trombone); 
tre*lu Citi« Guitar); a-dney Richardzon 
(Bra)

Recorded March 22
Personal S^ ’»>» u*-Hirry Lun 

12"-1302—Lester Leaps
Again

—After Theater 
Jump

12"-1303—Destination K.C.
—Six Cate and a 

Prince

HeROPO/NT

luiiniuiujumu

IN THE GROOVE

’DUIlIN^
5,000

FERMO Incorporated

Fidelifone 0 c L u i c Floating Point 
Phonograph Needle is precision 
ground to (if the record groove. This 
is only one reason why you get 5,000
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in July or August Forster’s

Vocal

for sale

DISTINCTIVEReis

he still
Andy Russali

NEPTUNE’S TOP BALLAD

DONI CRY NOW
• ASK YOUR DEALER •

ORCHESTRA
May 26th Thru July 6th

Eddy*» Newest Tune

(DB)

cm STATE..

Remiek’a number

There's a serious shortage of 
Down Beats due to War Produc
tion Board’s paper restrictions. 
Share your copy with friends.

A Taylor have Why Take It Oat On 
Me. written by Dich Milet and Jach 
Segal. At presa time, Herb Reit was 
in tha hospital with a broken sm.

enough 
te Mad 

much
i. Still, 
illy ea- 
• ioun- 
«takes 
e ade- 
ly not 
ilmself, 
play a

I right. 
• saxes,

Broadway Music’s latest tune, writ
ten by Lee Mortimer and Jack 
Segal . .. Martin Block’s new novel- 
ty is A Fellow on ■ Furlough writ
ten by Bobby Worth, writer of Do I 
Worry. Co-publisher ia House of

piano folio out titled Lou Singer’s 
Silhouettes in Rhythm and a 
book of Five Blue Ribbon Plano 
Solos by Frankie Froeba. Firm is 
also working on I’ll Remember 
April, by Don Raye. Gene De Paul 
and Pat Johnston . . . Tempo’s 
tune My Little Brown Book, writ
ten by Billy Strayhorn, has been

t John- 
s a llt- 
Never- 
illespie 
r inter
piano, 

ttoach’i 
ground 
t brief 
end of 

?se ire

winds and Rhythm, arranged for 
small combos by Bud Johnson 
and Fud Livingston, are ready

never 
tstand- 
tedbe- 
:h di« 
des the 
>tion of 
gs -nd 
n and

Mutual Music is putting out 
small orchestrations on String of 
Pearls, Bizet Has His Day, It 
Must Be Jelly and Mexican Hat 
Dance. Also jazz band arrange
ments for military and brass 
bands on tunes such as Here We

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE 
112 Wart 4Mt St.. New York 19, N. T.

r WU- 
became 
garden lyrics 
its own 
on alee 
nest ot 
playing

1 8MI, 
nson);

24351, 
nson); 
>00 (De 
Vhite); 
Tumbía 
k Tea-
Victor 

uislana 
i 15828 
f Man-

trom- 
! n s wick

kwwelL 
; J. c. 

! 7 (J. 
Session 
re 1513

now string tone, Jump Indigo.
Abe Glaser has switched from 

Ford Music to Burke-Van Heusen 
. . . The Schillinger System of 
Musical Compositions has been 
sold to Carl Fischer, Inc.

Robbins Music is publishing 
the seventh song from the score 
of Follow The Girls. Tune is I 
Wanna Get Married, sung by 
Gertrude Nelsen in FTG . . . 
Dorsey Music has Lover, Are You 
There, written by Dick Miles and 
Jack Segal, and This I Love 
Above All, by Milton Ager . . . 
Embassy’s newest is I Dream Of 
You written by Edna Osser und 
Marjorie Goettschius . . . Burke- 
Van Heusen have the score from 
the International pic. Belle of the 
Yukon, written by themselves. 
Numbers are Like Someone tn 
Love, Sleigh Ride In July and 
Every Girl is Different.

String of Pearls, Anvil Chorus. 
etc. . . . Glenn Miller and Art 
Malvin have written a new one 
titled I’m Headin’ For California 
. .. Campbell h Porgie’s Twilight 
Time, written by Buck Ram. is 
their number one plug ... Craw
ford Music’s old hit tune To
gether is spotted in the pic Since 
You Went Away, to be released

three-year older, Don’t Toho Your 
Lose From Mo, by Harry Nemo. 
Firm alao haa Some Day I'll Moot 
You Again, from Passage To Mar
seilles, by Ned Waahington and Max 
Steiner and the new Jerry Living- 
•ton, Milton Drake and Al Hoffman 
ditty, She Broke My Heart In Three 
Places ... Robbin» Muair bought 
I Learned A Lesson FU Nover For
get frooa Joe Davie, whieh waa re
corded on Beacon Reeaada by tbe 
Five Red Capa.

Regent’s Giggin’ Series and the 
Alec Wilder Octets for Wood-

Saad fw toilet May!
•air $1.00 

MUSIC WRITERS SERVICE 
1224 N. 26» MitwMkw 5, Wb.

This man is Capitol’s reply to 
Columbia’s Sinatra, to Victor’s 
Cano, to Decca’s Haymes. to 
Musicraft’s Brito! Like the 
others, he sings pleasantly 
enough, but he’s no Crosby. Rus- 
dl Is especially good on tunes 
like Amor. The reverse, which 
has been waxed by a number of 
ringers, is scarcely so distinctive.

SONGWRITERS
MtBIC—PRINTED—tl.SS 
-<ONG8 RECORDED—S3.«*—• huh 
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—H.M 

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS— 
SPECIAL OFFERS (Many)

IIR1R.IL ■ Mt Mwt M»VlWIA to New T»» 1, N»w Tv*

Diggin' the 
Discs—Jax

recorded by Duke Ellington with 
a vocal by Herb Jeffries. On the 
novelty side, for Tempo, ka Baby 
Watch For Me . . . Frank Kelton 
of Southern Music has gotten off 
to a good start with You Mau 
Not Remember, from the Eddie 
Cantor pic Show Business, writ
ten by Georgie Jessel and Ben 
Oaklund. Southern has the tune 
Apple Blossoms in the Rain, by 
Mort Greene and Lew Pollack, 
sung by Dooley Wilson in RKO’s 
Seven Days Ashore.

New on the Pm-O-Rms list are 
Cindy Loo, a weatem novelty by 
Dressey King, and The Girl I Left 
Behind by Estelle Kirby . . . Marvel-

This disc is likely to create 
nite a stir before very long. It 
ought to be a definite hit, a juke
box favorite, but who can ever 
tell about those things? Till 
Then is slightly the better side, 
but You Always Hurt may have 
the broader appeal. How Oscar 
WMe would grovel in his grave 
to see, in the title of that second 
tone such a foul corruption of 
the punchline from his Ballad 
Of Moding Gaol'

More strictly commercial ma
terial from Decca! Woody and 
the boys don’t get much of a 
chance here, and don’t make 
wry much of what they do get. 
yükman may be a big hit, which 
fould undoubtedly make every
body concerned very happy, 
fiances Wayne takes the vocal 
tn Irresistible, while Woody him- 
<0 handles the lyrics of the re- 
itrsc

Tobiaa and Cliff Friend . . . Miller 
Matic haa the aeora from the RKO 
Sinatra pie Stop Lively, by Julie 
Styne and Sammy Kahn, including 
When Does Love Begin, And Then 
You Kissed Me, and Some Other

Personal Direction 
W. BIGGIE LEVIN

ZAAty JlowoJuJ
AND HIS

MARTHA 'J
DARK EYES
CIRIBIRIBIN *****....... ~ 7

JINGLE BELLS a. ; h •*-
LIEBESFFAUM Wj *
MINUET IN G !
MARCHE SLAVE ■ -
SONG OF INDIA 
THE KERRY DANCE 
LA CINQUANTAINE ¿1
LITTLE BROWN JUG .
OH, MARIE (RUMBA) Sf 
HUNGARIAN DANCE W/# a,

THE MARINES HYMN
BLUE DANUBE WALTf jgj 1
ALL AMERICAN MFDLFY V 
LA CULARACHA ¡RUMBA) j|

OLD TIME WAlTZ MEDLEY 
l‘ CUMFAJUHA (TANGO1 
FAVORITE WALTZ MEDLEY 7?
COME BACK TO SORRENTO 
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
AMERICAN PATRIOTIC MEDLEY 
SONG OF THE VOLGA BOATMEN /Li 

TSCHAIKOWSKY’S PIANO CONCERT^ 
WHEN YOU AND I WERE YOUNG, MAGGIE

SMAU ORK* 
ARRANGEMENTS

opened an office ot 1472 Broadway, 
N. Y^ and is working on I’m For
ever Toura, by D. Schley Carroll . . . 
Solly Cohn has joined Cari Fieeher, 
Ine. aa genend professional man
ager, and his first promotion is tho 
score of Tara and Spar», the Coast 
Guard revue . . . Justin Stona and 
Don George hme penned Maa- 
qurradr iu Blue, which Bobby Sher
wood has been featuring at the 
Roseland. Stone also eollebed on a

Do You Believe in Dreams, by 
Irving Bibo. Don George iind Al 
Piantodosi, Is featured in Uni
versal’s Pardon My Rhythm.

New on the Edwin H. Morris list 
are Moon On My Pillow, by Chariie 
Henry and Elliott Tobias, Canta 
Mexico, by Maria Grover, Robin 
Hood, by Louis Prima md Bob 
Mekettu, and m Al Truee Folio of 
Comedy Songs, including six orig
inal Al Trace tunes. They also have 
a book out on String Bees Styles by 
Slam Stewart, bassist with Art

(Jumped trous Page 8) 
Woody Horman 

Irresistible Ion 
gUkman Keep Those BiMtles Quirt

OICHESTIATIONS cbackad obov*

NA*«___________ _______________

FRANK DAILEY'S
TERRACE ROOM
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NED L WILLIAMS. Managing Ed.GLENN BURRS, Publisher

Editorial
MIKE LEVIN Associate

Ability Plus Effort

Guest Editorial Jam Session

SITTiDISCORDS
Brooklyn, N. T.

Dear Sirs,

Danny Kossoff
NEW NUMBERS

Blames Names
England

March

TIED NOTES
MARKS—Solomon

FINAL BAR

brother of Edward B. Mark» music pub- 
lishe and formerly associated with him.

Dayton. Ohio—Bobbi Day, 
Mxmia and soealist with the Bill 
Croat band at Lanta* Merry-Co- 
Roimd, poaev here with hie eon. 
Joe Robert, born to Bobb» nnd 
hia wife, Doria, on January 31.

Research Editor -JOHN LUCAS 
Staff Cartoonist XOU SCHURRER

May 1. in New York City. 
BORGER—Bobby Borger.

NEW YORK OFFICE 
Executive Editor—ROD REED

Who’s 
Wh.ii 

knoi
Side-m 
Soon I

Beat, Youth Must

Editor 
Editor 
Editer

Now York Editor—FRANK STACY 
Anntanr—NITA BARNET

Dear Sirs, 
In re tbe editorial in u»

I’m. a nigh school student and 
I’m not loaded down with cash, 
but whatever 1 have goe„ into 
records. Some of the small record 
companies are supposed to be 
trying to advance the cause ut 
jazz. I’m not saying they’re not 
doing this, but that they ean do 
it even better.

Some small companies manage 
to sell their platters for under a 
dollar, while others run around 
$1.25 and $1.50. I don’t want a 
price decrease so I can save 
money, as I’ll spend the same 
amount either way. 1 think a 
price decrease will enable me to 
buy a few more records that IU 
have to pass by unless the cost 
decreases I don’t expect tbe 
mall Arms to equal the prices of 

the big companies, but they 
ought to keep their discs under 
a buck.

to the guy who has made it pos
sible—the cash customer. He’ll 
be on top a long time.

Sincerely
Leo E, Walker

’There go«* my •«iniqui* upper register 
modulation.’ !”

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE
CHARLIE EMCE, 648 N Rampart Blvd., Lm Angelev 126), Calif

203 NORTH WARASH, CHICAGO (1), IU------ANDOVER 1612

mniK 
nt win 
net mm 

Brnniua

Down Beat usually trie* to 
give credit where credit i- due, 
but furpiii to credit Warren 
Roth«child with the cover ahot of 
Boyd Raeburn and Dorothy 
Claire in tbe April 15 iaaue, over
looked a Rothachild--Leff credit 
for the Glen Gray-Eucenie Baird 
pboto on the barb cover nf the 
May IS iaaue!

Longview, Texas—After a 
regular show at the Harmon hos
pital here, George Towne, and a 
few of hi« boya staged an tin- 
■eheduled jam session outside 
one of the wards, to the delight 
of the patients. Larry Gibson 
and Frank Rodie, elarys; Eddie 
Van Hesaelt and Diek Allen, 
trumpets; Dud Long, tenor sax, 
and John Hildreth, drum«, par
ticipated in the bash- Leader 
Towne to wearing the dark 
glasses.

EVELYN EHRLICH Ass t to 
IOHNNY SIPPEL Chicago

2415 RKO Bldg Rockefeller Center • Circle 7-4131
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Sacramento. Calif. 
To the Editor.

As a former dance promoter, I 
recently attended a Harry James 
une-nighter here to see how the 
“Hom" would react toward his 
local fans In the same auditori
um. I had seen a certain ' Senti
mental Gentleman’’ spend almost 
an entire evening with his back 
turned on some $4,500 worth of 
eash customers and disappear 
from the stand 20 minutes before 
theme time to avoid being cor
nered by admiring autograph 
seekers.

I was pleasantly surprised to 
find James on the stand five 
minutes before dance time Dur - 
ing the entire dance, he did not 
leave one autograph fan disap
pointed The dance started on 
time, intermissions were short 
and there was no lull between 
numbers. The Hom remained 
long after closing to fulfill de
mands for his signature. Every
one of the kids who has helped 
elevate- James from a sideman to 
the hottest attraction In music 
left, feeling that he and the Hora 
were personal pals.

James Is a smart and hard 
working showman. It’s refresh 
ing to see a guy who has climbed 
into the heavy sugar remember 
to show a genuine appreciation

asked for taxes, guitars, fiddles, 
even zithers or radio-record com
binations in good repair that he 
might pass along to & soldier Hu 
listeners responded, with him 
providing tracks to Transport the 
horns to the hospital.

Musicians 
Off the Record

Philadelphia Some 150 musi
cal instruments will be in the 
hands of the wounded vets at 
Valley Forge Military Hospital 
here as a result of an appeal 
made the other nite by Donn 
Bennett. KYW disk jockey He

Business
ED FARO Adv. Mgr.
ROBERTA V METERS Auditing I
FRANK W. MILES«.. Cite Mg- I

*ln Service

After tearing for the names for year», I wonder why 
there should be a color line in any form of music? 
When I turn out a page of manuscript varying from 
Eddie Sauter, that doesn’t make us worlds apart, as 
we’re making a living staying on the right kick. The 
only difference is that the colored arranger has a harder 
time peddling his wares.

Rhythm and sock delivery are ours by inheritance. 
The answer to being constantly beaten down is to be 
met fairly and squarely on the competition field.

Despite the color-line, the increased use of the work 
of sepia contributors to modern music is encouraging. 
Even now, after working for Goodman. Shaw, James. 
Whiteman. Noble, Barnet and Spivak. I find an occa
sional white urriinger who feels that the color-line, which 
once protected him from invasion, has been hit no hard. 
After working with such square shooters as the above 
crowd, I’ve realize«! the mutual improvement to be ob
tained from such inter-racial contact.

dell Cohen April 12, in Baltimore.
COHEN-GOLDSTEIN -Cpl. Murray Co

hen. former sen. mgr. of Rainbow M.'odx » 
Muaie Company. to lai. e Goldstui n, secre
tary of Pan-O-Ram Munir, to be Jun. 3. in 
New York City

trumpeter with Reotmr Olsen. more recently 
leading hi. own unit. Three Punches and 
Judy, recently, in Sar Francisco,

FIGUERA—Floy1 E Fijruera, 44. pian
ist. formerly with Jot Venuti. April 17.

ROBINSON—<George JI Robin», B* 
i’hilndelphin orcbestra leader, April 18, in 
Pi» sdelphia.

VARZOS—Nisi Varma. «1. trump* 
player. April IS, in Chicago.

HAYMES— A Ikugh'z- lo Mr. and Mm. 
Dick Haymoa. Maj 14, in Beverly Hills. 
Cal. Father la vocalist.

DICKINSON—A daughter to Mr. *nd 
Mr*. Hal Dickinson May 11, in Pittsburgh. 
I ath< ■ and mothei Paula Kelly, are mem
bers of tho Modemaires, vocal group.

HAMILTON—An 8 II daughter to Mr 
and Mrs. Buddy Hamilton, April 1« in 
Waterbu y. Conn. Father In former Charlie 
Barnet drummer now in the army 

FELTON—A Jaught», to Mr. and Mra. 
Happy Felton. May 1, in New York Father 
ia former orche-tr» leader and mother la 
former VI Bradley, pianist.

KAY—Herbie Kay, 4«, baud leader. May 
11. in Dallas Tax.

BIAGINI—Henry Biagini, ,19» leader of 
the original Cana Loma hand, May IS. in 
ai auto era „b near l-etrolt

HUNTINGTON—Pfc. Bill Huntington. 
80. guitar al formerly with NBC Ray .1 s»ui ii r

BENSON LICHTENSTEIN—Ray Benson, 
orehsstirs leader, to Marion Lichtenstein, 
May 18. in Chicago.

AIKEN-RYL—Evan Aiken former Les 
Brown saxist to Edna Ryl, Maj 22, in 
New York Cite

GREEN-COHEN—Philii, Green. 'ormer 
Eugere Jelr-snick pianist now with 257

Au a hard-working arranger, making time around 
Sun-rt and Vine after years of packing an 302 card in 
my wallet, I have but one kick, the old bugaboo of a 
color line in swing music. I’ve arranged for just about 
every bund since Charlie Spivak’s Hotel Pennsylvania 
days to the local Sweet ’N Hot opus, nnd the issue of 
white and brown musicians working together sidles up 
sooner or later.

In time, the Negro arranger will emancipate himself. 
Men like Calvin Jackson, Billy Moore, Jimmy Mundy, 
Sy Oliver and Billy Strayhorn have improved the situa
tion. To comprehend this progress, the analytical must 
adopt a point of view, as much like ours as possible. 
The movement should be a group blending, as the two 
groups of musicians do look at life through different 
eyes.

The color line will remain as long as signs, “For 
Whites Only,” continue; the movies characterize the 
Negro who calls his fellow white workers, “Mistuh,” 
and an arranger can’t show his face in a Dixie town if 
■ white band is playing one of his jump tunes.

Joe Louis once said to me, “a colored man hasn’t got 
a chance unless he’s tops.” While all of us can’t be 
great, there’s nothing to stop us from trying.

The Negro moves in a widely confused circle that 
would do justice, graciously, ably, to any group of in
tellectuals, He reads and discusses the oldest and latest 
books, attends the legit, practices medicine, writes song 
hits, studies at the Sorbonne, builds comfortable 
homes, u ears a Phi Beta Kappa key, produces film stars 
and holds responsible positions. Why, then, should 
there be a color line any time in modem music?

Guard Its Musical Talent . 
Phooey! You must have telt a 
morality kick coming on nnd had 
to lift it off your ribs. As lar M 
the moral is concerned, don't be 
a booze hound or a snow man. 
fine. Don’t preach u .-.ermon like 
that ind confine it to those with 
“special musical talent.” Beat it 
out to all youth.

What really fries me Ln th» 
mush about the rights o* a genius 
to squander his talent. Evident!? 
the author never had a batch of 
manuscripts returned or go< 
kicked out of a publishing office. 
Now, more than ever, it tuke« 
strength, noise, lucky breaks a«» 
guts to break the steel ring of 'he 
I kg Names. We’re a hep bunch of 
kids with enough sens« to know 
that no one gives a sidemant 
damm tu what happens to otf 
talent. You don’t hear me a«uem 
when the rejection slips pour in 
but it riles me plenty when some
one drijols u >ad line about how 
much the gifted mean to mu- 
lions.

The touching finale ' rWj* K 
over, young man with the instru
ment—are you going to be a rou 
genius or a plain crook’” .uar 
me If >1 ny • .* Ing makes crooks oi 
us. it won’t be hay or a lush, bw 
the Big Guys who keep stepping 
on our heads.S/Sgt. Hal K. Felman
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Music in i’. reprint edition ef 
Nos. 1, 2, It 3 under Collector ’s
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lector to call to the Boxer's at
tention the above noted Homo
chords.

H M. Nichols. 578 Main St., 
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WARREN COVINGTON, now witk ork. 
aeeompanyin* Tan and Spara. Caaat

Continuing with the 
discography, the Boxer

Kinga ville. Teu.—Reader, uf 
the Jass Uuorteriy know all 
about it, editor, Jake Truaaell, 
Jr^ but few ever have aeon him. 
Sgt Cy Shai» made thin anap>hut 
of Jake on the old corral, read
ing a copy of Bob Thiele’s Jau

Who'» with who? Where'd he go* 
What band’s whole? Who should 

know?
Side-men come—side-men go — 
Soon this cat’s top'll blow!

Orleans Jass Band on one ur the 
other of the Mills labels (Regal, 
Oriole. Perfect, etc.) In which case 
the clarinet eould have been Sidney 
irodin For u note on the New Or
leans Jass Band are the Hot Box 
July 1, 1943.

15c each--T for >1.00 ratail 
10» for po«tage and hiadliig 
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Beat it

lector of hot jazz of long stand
ing. Interested primarily in Neu 
Orleans music and Telly Roll 
Morton and Leon Rappolo in 
particular Bill was the first col-

THE TROPICS 
San Antonia, Texas

Chicago—Mel Henke, pianist 
featured at Elmer’s here. 1s be
ing spotlighted on a Blue net
work .'-how, Summer Swing, ev
ery Thursday at 7:30 p m. 
lEWTi. The radio show features 
songs on alternate weeks by 
Nancy Martin and Marian Mann, 
accompanied by Rex Maupin’ 
band

some Interesting comments from 
Gene William,'-, regarding Rap’s 
presence on the Halfway House 
Okeh 40318 Pussy Cat Rag (en
semble with clarinet undistin- 
guishable) and Barataria (clari
net solo which the Boxer dis
owns as Rappolo >. William., 
writes that he remembers there’s

a listing of four purported New 
Orleans Rhythm King side; on 
Un British Homochord label. 
When the Leon Rappolu Discog
raphy came out in the New Or
leans edition of Jazz Quarterly 
recently, several letters were re 
ceived regarding these supposed 
Rappolo items.

Quoting McCarthy’s column, 
•Charles Wilford reports some 
very Important and unknown 
¿des that he heard while visit
ing Malcolm Rayment of Pewsey 
recently Mr. Rayment has sev
ers) sides on Homochord, four 
of which ire by th« original New 
Orleans Rhythm Kings. They are 
1U under the pseudonym of the 
Homochord Dance Orchestra. 
The titles are Oh You Little Son 
Vv-er Gun (121373), Old Fash
ioned Love (120623) on Home 
chord 736. Mandy <140413) -nd 
Oh-How 1 Love My Darling 
(139903) on Homochord 737 The 
first three titles have a second 
comet and sax team added, the 
test one is by the original group. 
Leon Ra ppolo takes ~olos on Ok 
How I Love and Old Fashioned 
Lace Paul Mares and Georgi 
Brunies are unmistakable on all 
four sides and Jack Pettis Is to 
be heard on some.”

These records hare of course 
been misinterpreted; they are not 
genuine NORK tides. It appears 
•*»1 the- actually are recordings 
that might hare appeared in the 
I". S. under the title of thr New
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a story to the effect that Rappoli 
.ind Charles Cordelia ««changed 
instruments on this date or on 
one side of it. Steve Smith ilso 
cued to say that Rap played clar
inet on one side and Cordelia on 
the other.

MISCELLANY: Mill Gabler’. Ry
an anaiona wound up May 7 to be 
reaumed on October 1. 1944 . . . 
Bud Jaeobaon now baa the band at 
the Famou. Door on Chicago's 
Clark-Diver»«1» intrrserUon • - - Sid
ney “Popa” Bochet has been playing 
with hi. own group in Springfield. 
Illinois, for aometimr using Paul

BUDDY YAEGER. Ituapttar. farntrlv 
with Horace Heidt

GARTH RASMUSSON, «axial. fonasr- 
ly with Herk Miller

WAYNE MARSH, innaerty With Law
rence Welk

JOHNNIE AUSTIN. itawpetar, former
ly with Jan Savitt

PINKEY KINTZELL, formerly with 
tha lata Hal Kemp

BEN HOMER, arraapor, nmtly with

numbers on Keynote's jau record 
ing. carry the prefix Hl, could 
these letter* itand for Harry Lim, 
who once told the Box to leave the 
master number* out the Hot Box? 
... Recent visitors to 2 East Rank» 
have been Harry Lim, Beu Lincoln, 
Marshall Stearns. Norm Ackermann 
and Sgt. Eddie Benumonte ... The 
late Charlie Vinal of Boston was a 
regular Hot Box correspondent.

JAZZ PUBLICATIONS: Re- 
cordiana Vol. 1, No. 1, May, 1944, 
Is out with an amazing amount 
of data between thi covers. 
Henceforth the publication date 
will be the fifteenth of the 
month. Jason Clark also prom
ises the printing will be larger 
in the next Issue.

There will be another Jazz 
Quarterly out around June first.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOGUE: 
BUI Riddle, 2132 Mt. Royal, Balti-

fainmi* Radio and Concert Artiit. 
Teacher aad Compoaae, wriwi—

•7 alw/tytfttl mrer if my per 
Jurmuct wbe* I’ve gal Id 
TOSCA Slrhgi at my gaiter. 
They tttu 1st yea deem."
Mr. Volpe n imeoateof hudredaof 
America'« bi* name arti«» who me 
LA 1OSCA STRINGS eaduuvdv 
is all their paofeuioaial work There* 
* icuon—and you'll uadenui.1 .1 
well, the first time you ay LA TOSCA.

“World'» Foreman Hol 
Violinist' 

Recently With 
Abe Lyman and Tommj 

IJersey, is now with 
hia own 

ORCHESTRA

STEEL STRINGS 
for "Solid” Performance 
Frofettional* who demand—and ge' — 

tops’’ tn tonal efficiency prefer LA
TOSCA STRINGS nor only for their rich 
resonant tone but also for their amazing 
durability They are built in extra large 
gauge for the modern long-scale instru
ments, built for power to take command 
when called upon.

Never for a minute do they lose their 
rich, tinging quality of voice Whether 
you play Guitar, Banjo or Mandolin— 
youi performance will be improved with 
LA TOSCA STRINGS on your instrument.
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Buddy Rich To 
Get Discharge
Los Angeles—Buady Rich, for

mer T. Dor «y drummer, is set 
for a medical d.. charge from the 
marine corp.-.. For the past nine 
weeks, Rich has been at the base 
hospital In San Diego Relatives 
here said he has been told to ex
pect his release around June 1. 
Friends in the music business 
here said Rich would probably 
organize his own band. foUowing 
a short rest.

474, </• l'.M. N«w YnÀ City- New 
YoA. ____

PETER VAN STEKDEN. mw un lk« 
Districi Attoriu. R*«. Show. N*- 
tlonal Broadcastinc Tompany, N«* 
York.

DON BKOWN. sacMirt, alili witk 
rommy Tarkvt

V «• MCU O M USinaTIMt 
MVEU KL BMES OF IMTUMUTI 
Your land instnimtiu mur I*« for 
tb: iluuaon Hint why you nrol 
thrt ’*• and hripful hook. How To 
Cue For Your ImcnimentIa ijo 
ahn book cm you find such vriiublr 
mJ helpful infotmition. Coven all 
«wire* uid types ci wind *n i pemii 
lioa imtnunencs. -10 p*gtt of inacruc- 
ci«», 46 illuuruioni, to help nuke 
your uuuuinnu last longer Weah 
many time* its 10c cost Get your* at 
kjg yovr Conn dealer'! eote or lend 

1« todiy

GEORGE

SHOULD GET THIS BOOK

IN STRINGS
as in instruments

ThuiS "O*”' you 9<" ’/'tosca guhar strings
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tra early in 1937 His piano

Train

STUDY ARRANGING
bis own band This unit waswith

OTTO CESANA

CORRESPONDENCE
AT STIDIO

DouH S. Reiabardt
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST

modification
his combo. Boyd Atkins goe- on

Thrand on at the Faust(Score)

TOM TIMOTHY
16401

21 Kinball Hall

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!
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the ancient

Variety Boys .ire at the Sports
man's Club. Don Pedro and h» 
violin is at the Pere Marquette 
Hotel. The Royal Filipino Or
chestra is back at the Talk of 
The Town. —eve.

Bvlyii for 
Modem Froftstinnal Technical

M Kell 
pini. S 
Motion*- 
•f the 
Mee C 
Win ar 
tagine» 
langhli 
tipia ti 
¡wk, tl

Escanaba. Mich.—When W. 
Gordon Sullivan, photographer 
•nd Beat correspondent, got 
home after several innntlu In the 
hospital, thin Ie the first picture 
he made. It’s his son, David, who 
was only six weeks old when 
Gordon was hospitalised, is 10 
months old now.

Left Crosby In May,

dissolved about a year later . . . 
Thereafter Zurke worked as a 
single -.nd war featured at the 
Pump Room of the Ambassador 
East Hotel and the Panther Room 
of Hotel Sherman, Chicago . . . 
Located in Hollywood in 1942 
where he worked at the Hangover

Second, It*» a relahvelv imfgnificanl 
delay when compared to the Metime 
satisfoctionof a truly fine i-iit'umem. For 
more than half o century the DEAGAN

Dowr 
news fi

Club until his death
Zurke was the winner in the 

Slano division of the coveted 
own Beat poll ■ t 1939, having 

finished second the two preced
ing years and again In the voting 
of 1940 . . . Among his better 
kr own compositions are Hobson 
Street Blues, Hangover Square, 
Eye Opener, and Southern Ex
posure.

Some modern composers in 
their seal to be different are In
clined to exclude many ol the 
fundamentals of musical expres
sion. Zurke was a different type 
of genius—on» who wouldn’t ad
mit that fundamentals were in
adequate. He proves his point in 
the accompanying example, an 
original entitled Tuo Hands. It is 
written in the modern idiom but 
with the old standard tools. For 
example in the third measurt of 
section A, he has employed a

Zurke Played 
Fundamentals

Charle« Garble (ace 16). «Milt Britton 
Matty Matlock........................Bob Crosby

styling, showcased In numerous 
Crosby arrangements, was an im
portant contributing factor in 
the success of the band .. . Out
standing was his work cn the 
Joe Sullivan original. Little Rock 
Getaway, and Gin Mill Blues, and 
the Meade Lux Lewis tunes, Yan
cey Special i.nci Honky Tonk

plagal cadence The harmony is 
tonic on count one, with the 
minor seventh added on count 
two, leading to subdominant,

1939 . . . Later that year fronted

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value'

Sterling Craftsmanship!
Is a word

ta. ademkia Stams 
1714 ChsstMt ». 

RIT-7B24

Naw Vaili Stadio 
117 W 4»k St
Bayant S-SW3

New York—Johnny < Paradid
dle Joel Morris, drummer with 
Tony Pastor’s band, plans to 
front his own band shortly Fea
tured with Pastor’s orch and tne 
writer and star exponent of the 
drum specialty, Paradiddle Joe 
Morris says he’ll begin rehearsals 
within a few days. He’ll use six 
brass, five reeds, four rhythm 
and a gal singer Morris, besides 
starring at the drums, sings nov
elty tunes.

For the ihird in this senes of 
repeat columns we have chosen 
the late Bob Zurke. His original 
column appeared in Down Beat 
June 1, 1937. A condensed bio- 
giaphical sketch appears below.

Born Detroit, Michigan, Jan. 
17. 11410 . . . Died in Los Angeles, 
Feb 16,1941.. Of Polish descent 
his real name was Zukowski . . . 
Acquired a fine technique and 
unusual sight reading ability 
through years of study with Jack 
Lewis oi Detroit . . Developed 
knowledge of harmony by experi
menting in arranging while 
working with various dance 
bands, including those fronted by 
Thelma Terry Oliver Naylor, 
Hank Biagini. Freddie Bergen, 
Joe Venuti, and Seymour Simon
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Johnny Morris 
To Form Band

then to subdominant wiih low
ered third, and finally back to 
tonic on count one of the next 
measure. However, Zurke’s ex
pression required expansion and 
new ways to use the old concepts. 
The treble turns the subdomi
nant parts of this passage into 
consecutive diminished sevenths.

Zurke’s -tyle was most influ
enced by the veteran pianist Art

f I I RV Musician inulti be 
‘ 4blr te 4mm ge

Herb Quigley. 
Alvino Rey........  
Turk Van Lake. 
Buddy

Andre Koatelaueli 
.............Alvino Rey 
.... Charlie Barnet 
... Paul Whiteman

------------------ NOW-------------------  
AVAILABLE!

Course in Modern Harnmay 
(Complete material).... 41. M

Coarse in Medern Danes Ar 
tanging (Complete material )4t-40 
Course in Modern Counter
point (Complete material). 43.40
Reminiscing (Suore)......... . |1.M
American Eympheny Ns. 1
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Red No

25 Hot Trumpet ChoruM»
Einest*in»I el' in nun-nu Eland new fülle, 
leaturlng *»vte of fam on. w»,um.i rbnm

Aether ef ths now 
OsMld S. Imahardi » Moder» Biga 

InetniiMatal Serio»

HARMONY — COUNTERPOINT 
Arranging for the Modern Or
chestra. For “ad-lib" playing, a 
SPECIAL ourse is provided.

A FRANK STATEMBIT 
or FACTS ABOUT AN 
IMPORTANT SUBJECT

Cloriti.
5 Si

NEED FRESH MATERI AU 
Thin send far Doit Frankel’s Oi 11 la si 
Bntertainers bulletins. Contain paradise, 
band no<elti*> dieeatustioiu 'i11" 
monolognos. Single issue. 14c. I esnsea 
ative issuea, l.M. All difforant Ns dap 
Ilcation sf material. I ales writs state
rial to Individual order Query me. Dea 
Frankel. D.B. 1471 Dirken». Chieagedt.

Jim Bell Best 
In Tractor City

Peoria, Ill.—Jimmie Bell and 
his Gentlemen oi Swing are the 
best to hit the Tractor City in a 
long time. Playing at Romane’j 
Orchid Club on Western Avenue, 
outfit consists of David Harris, 
alto and baritone Roy Perkin«, 
trumpet, Jerry Bailey, drums, 
James Lowe, bass, and Bell on 
piano and vocals.

Tony’s Subway downtown is 
still the jump spot, featuring 
continuous entertainment oy 
Jump Jackson and his combo.

..rasai :kwur»i. obbligate* «mhsltiihasMB 
figmel eu Moi n-t»«. ’»ighbonug «•Ja
ste frobmioMl» and »toeoot» fisd J»« 
• ant INVALUABLE FOK PUTTING VAMIH 
INTO THEIR SOLOS

PERFECTION!
Expert tepairing all make» 

WM. S. HAYNE!. COMPANY, IM Muaacbutetti Aea, Boetaa, Mml

Schutt, whose work he greatly 
admired This influence is ap
parent in section C, of Two 
Hands.
(Ed*9 Nott: Mail for Sharon Pan thouif 
bo —nt diroct to hi* toaching rtudioo, Sodio 
815, Lyon * Hoaly Bldt, Chicago, 1IL)

Joins Bob Crosby
Joined the Bob Crosby orches-

Moke Yowr Own Orchestra 
Arrangements J^ni«»1*»«! 
Tiuhprt* Fa»' »«rii karaoav far all m- 
•ttuminf» a» a Hash—SOe. Writa ya» sue 
mni» wiik Ite nsw mmir uri» nf k».cl 
calluloid stsucil far traelsg «HMical symbsb 
ptrfsctlv, 50c Srad $1 fai hetk Itasi«. 
C CDIWAiT «H—IStkAra.3. Bri V a Braoklyu 1 », N. Y.

delay in «Wing order» ©f Deugan 
Marimba». Butit'sthe kind of delay that 
b worth while from two dandpoiwK 

First, it’s a patriotic <May, caused 
by Iho fact that highly important war 
ardor» hove first coll on our fodlrtias.

SWING PIANO!
Lsirn th, rapid and easy "Chriittnwn 
Way.” Baginosrs or advanerd Send for free 
“koino-study” folder.

PianMi, Look!
Our Montkly Break Bullet.** bring you 
original arrangemenli tar building up estra 
kkorun• ri Dopuld. hit-i-Ttp with nud 
breaks tricky bam figures boogie-woogie 
effects, riding the awlody. etc. Seed a diem 
for sample copy.

A XU CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS

ftar * 1» — Bend for frat book- 
Ww let shooing how you may great
ly imprm s your teebnir accuracy memoris
ing, sight-resd'.g and playing tiim insets- 
muscular coordination. Q tick results. Praetics 
eSort minimite'i. Used by lam 'us pianists, 
teacher* and stidents. No Urligation. 
Broodwsd Studio i l)«>1 34-F Covina, Calif.

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

ARE WORTH
WAITING 

FOR Z
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The Camp Thomas (RI.) Sea
bee swing band is rousing inter
est throughout New England 
with its jump arrangements, 
showcasing soloists like drum
mer Jerry Ernst (Emory 
Deutsch); reedman Bob Babbitt, 
brother of vocalist Harry; tra- 
man Charlie Hrudiicka (Lou 
Breese) and George Liberace, 
former manager of Ada Leonard’s 
gal crew.

Bob Eberly, etationed at Cardiner 
General Hospital. Chicago, ia pro- 
jectionist for film» shown to 
■atients. Recently be showed Frank 
Sinatra’s Higher and Higher, Andy 
Kirk’s former guitar star, Floyd 
Smith, is readying for the invasion 
la England. Major Wayne King ia 
directing show units for tho Sixth 
Servirr Command. Chicago.

Lieut. Lloyd Gilliom, Sammy 
Kaye’s trumpet who soloed in 
the film, Iceland, is stationed 
with a marine corps unit in the 
tropics. Buddy Moreno, ex-Jurg- 
ens and James vocalist, is now 
doing entertainment work with 
the special service forces in con
nection with a WAC recruiting 
drive. Cpl. Hal Moore, once 
billed as “The Little Leader With 
The Great Big Band," is playing 
with the Fort Benning (Ga.) 
army band.

Cappy Lewis, Just out of Her- 
smr’s Herd, recently played retreat 
ss well at Woodrow Wilton Hoa- 
fltal, Staunton, Va^ where he la 
Rationed, that he won the plaudits 
of the commanding officer. Cpl. 
Bulee Gaillard, the slim half of the 
Sin end Slam duo. works on the 
tagines of B-26 Marauders al 
Laughlin Field, Del Rio, Tex. The 
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jack, there's a Health of it, broad- 
ratu each Saturday night al 11 iOS 
pjn. (C.W.T.) over CBS. Be ttr- 
Mia your set is in good condition, 
w the band really rocks tho air- 

*Back in March, the Red Cross 
reports an impromptu jam ses- 
don was held at a North African 
encampment by Johnny Mince, 
ex-Dorsey clary; Henry (Hot 
Ups) Levine, conductor on the 
Batin Street show; Jakle Ko ven, 
once with Thornhill and Ayres; 
and Billy Jones, formerly with 
Red Norvo.
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Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.
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HIGH ABOVE AU OTHERS . . .

VIBRATOR Reeds 
with Sound Wave MOUTHPIECES

New YaA Qty
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^•3G VARIETY

IM SMdt

See and hear . . .

★ glehh huiler
with fKe hew STONE LINÉD 
MUTES «n the 20fh Century ^Of 
•Movie OrcKrttre
Wivpk
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Humes & Berg Mfg. Co.
« 1 £ » » th ST CHICAGO

I Byrne's Skylineri Band Clicks |

Austin, Texas—Air force GI’s all over Texas are raving about 
Lieut. Bobby Byrne’s Skyliner band. At Bergstrom Field, tbe trom
bonist-leader (right) and Warrant Officer Frita Hagedorn admire 
lovely Melba Class as ahe does her vocal bit with tbe Skyliners.

VSA4F Photo

Modemaires To Wax 
On Columbia Label

New York—The Modemaires, 
ex-Glenn Miller singers, will soon 
record for the Columbia label. 
With the Petrillo-Victor-Colum
bia squabble still unsettled, first 
Modemaire discs will probably 
be cut without instrumental 
backing.

I When Johnny Comet 
Marching Home 
(Jumped from Page One)

charged with psycho-neurosis as 
the cause. We don’t have them, 
and feel that at present we have 
no right to ask the War Depart
ment for them. That will come 
out in the wash after the war is 
over.

But 1 do know from personal 
experience that many, many muii* 
dans, an apparently far greater 
percentage than from many other 
occupations have this sort of die-

ous problem.
(Ed. Note« ’’Section 8” and “PN**, 
psycho-neurotic, have been omitted 
from discharge papers, which now 
read “unfit for military service”
instead.)

In the first place, what is a 
“Section 8”, a term which has 
been corrupted by army slang 
usage to cover anything from

POR 

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

Tliouaand* of brnan man having «very advantage and who use ths advantage 
wisely, fall to develop embouchure strength— 
WHY? Having every opportunity to succeed they fall— 
WHY? Are our fine teachers, methods and advantages all wrong— 
WHAT IS IT? That’» exactly what I want to tall you I If you
REALLY want a better embouchure, «nd a postal card today asking for 
Embouchure Information.

HARRY L. JACOBS

RlCKEIBACKEI “ELECTIO"G|ITAI$
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION ton L WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA O Writo far Catatog

disagreements to a verdict of 
“slug-nutty”?

Under army discharge pro
visions, a man may be given an 
“MD” or medical discharge for 
wounds suffered in the line of 
duty while in the army. He may 
be given a “CDD” or Section 2 
discharge (of AR 615-360) for 
disabilities which existed prior 
to military service—sinus, for ex
ample. Or he may be given a 
“Section 8” for reasons covering 
physical inabilities, attitudes ana 
traits deemed undesirable, emo
tional instability, and the like.

Getting a “Section 8” doeen't 
mean you are eraxy—anything but. 
If the army deems you psychotie, 
it doesn’t discharge you, but gives 
yon excellent treatment in its own 
hospitals.

A "Section 8” discharge for 
psycho-neurosis means essential
ly that you are a highly nervous 
person with certain emotional 
instabilities which simply do not 
respond to army discipline.

The services nave found that 
far from causing psycho-neu
rosis, service life usually reveals 
it where civilian life hasn’t—and 
allows the man to straighten 
himself out before he becomes 
a psychotic problem.

Frankly, brethren, there ire 
many people in this screwball 
business of ours who are "Sec
tion 8” cases at one time or an
other. The hours, nervous ten
sion, and most important of all.

POR

29*3 Waablnttee Baefavard 
Chics«» 12, IHiaoii 

Phene Nor. 1057

the lack of conditioning tend to 
make the musician a sucker for 
a case of nerves when the heat is 
turned on.

In other words, a “Section 8” 
in most cases. Is in no way dif
ferent from some of the apples 
on 49th Street. He just hap
pened to be in the army and 
couldn’t adjust to it, unlike most 
horamen.

or five times, and all of the rest of 
it is very fine—but in addition it’s 
about time this business woke up 
to the fact that there are other 
things in the world-about-it—-and 
that it must learn to condition, and 
adjust itself to them. When this 
happens, there will be less wrong 
in this business, and far fewer musi
cians getting “Section 8s”.

In the meantime, we will try to 
get the picture of what the views 
of the trade, leaders, and union 
are about men who have been 
discharged for "Section 8”. If 
there is any of this fluffing-off 
stuff, we intend to have some
thing to say about it.

A “Section 8” to a statement 
of a condition of a segment of 
this business, not so much the 
man himself as far as I’m con
cerned. He may be wrong for not 
earlier having disciplined him
self to adjust, even to service life 
—but he certainly to in company 
with others.

The solution to not to brush 
him off, but accept him as a 
musician—which he is—and 
make sure that the conditions 
which make this business sus
ceptible to that sort of lack of 
idjustment-ability are wiped 
out.

But let’s have none of this 18th 
century stuff. There is nothing 
wrong with these guys that a job 
and a stable environment won’t 
help.

(Next: VII—"Tm Union— 
and Good.**)

corned, the big problem. While il 
is true that having a "Section 8” 
doesn’t mean you are something 
to be evoided with a ten foot pole, 
it is a damning reflection on this 
business, in that many men in il 
have found themselves unable to 
adjust to military life.

Any of the services aren’t easy. 
On the other hand, it’s a crying 
shame that for so long have 
musicians been accustomed to 
live when and as they chose, 
with their own hours, morals 
and mores, and all the rest of the 
jive, that when something else is 
imposed upon them, they often 
find things too rough for ready 
adjustment and are forced out 
thru “Section 8”.

That doesn’t mean that the 
vast proportion of musickers 
haven't made good soldiers—they 
have—but there is a too-large 
body of fellows who couldn’t 
make the grade. This is plenty 
bad as far as I’m concerned—it 
indicates at times a kicks-for- 
kicks-sake alone type of life that 
will be useless after the war.

It is exactly this attitude that 
enables everything that is wrong 
with this business to continue 
wrong. There are too many guys 
that just don’t give enough of a 
whoop to stand up and do some
thing about it, simply because 
their whole life in the business 
conditions them for anything 
else but that.

Seaaion», hieka, 52ml St., four

APA» 
OF KINGS

ENOCH LIGHT
Studios Under Personal 
Direction of the Famous 
BandLoador, Enoch Light
VOICE COACHING (POPULAR), 
PIANO, AU INSTRUMENTS, AR
RANGING OUR TEACHERS ARE 
YOUNG PEOPLE WITH PROVEN 
IDEAS WHO ARE ACTIVELY 
ENGAGED IN PROFESSIONAL 
RADIO AND HOTEL WORK.
TALENTED PUPILS ACCEPTED 

BEGINNERS OR ADVANCED
FREE AUDITIONS 
ATTRACTIVE FEES

Studio: 605 Carnegie Hall
NEW YORK CITY 
CIRCLE 7-5490

BENNY 
CARTER

King of Jiro

HAROLD FOX 
King of the

Benny Carter and His Orchestn
and ALL LMding Muiciam 

RELY ON
FOX BROS. TAILORING 

«OF
* Excleuve Ratteret

* Knowledge of Muskim’ 
Teste*

* Guaranteed Satisfaction 
★ Reasonable Prices 

ALSO SPECIALIZING IN LADIES' 
MANNISH SUITS AND SLACKS

FOX BROS. TAILORS 
MONROE 5037 

712 W. ROOSEVELT RD., CHICAGO
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I Where the Bands are Playing
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—bsllromu; h botai ; nc—night dab: r-mtaurrnt; *—«h.rter; 
cc—country club; CRA—Consolidât«! Radio Artists, 30 Rockefeller Ptax^ NYC; FB—Frederick 
Bras. Music Corp-, RKO Bldg., NYC; MC—Moe Cale, 48 West 48th St., NYC; GAC—General 
Aminemenl Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; IC—Joe Clasei 30 Rockefeller Piala, NYC; MCA—Music 
Corp, of Anrarica, 745 Fifth Ave., NYC HFO—Harold F. Oxley, 424 Madism Ave., NYC; SZA— 
Stanford Zuck« Agency 501 Madisw Ave., NYC: WMA—William Mwris Agency, RKO Bldg-. 
NYC.

I Key Spot Bands I
AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Loa An 

gdea—Freddy Martin
ARAGON. Chicago—Eddie 

Stone
ASTOR HOTEL, New York—

Hal and Al Welcome Ruth

Agnew. C. (Natatorium Pk.) Spokane,
Wash., b

Allen. R. (Garrick) Chi., nc
Arnheim. (Jan tien

Ore.. Clang. 6/11, b 
Auld. G. (Tune-Town) 

1», b

Beach) Portland.

Bardo. B. (Muehlebach) K. C., Mo., h 
Barnet. C. (Casa Manana) Culver City.

Cal.. L
Basie. C. (Metropolitan) Providence. 1/2-4, 

t; (Plymouth) Worcester, 1/5-7, t; 
(State) Hartford, 1/9-11, t.

Benson, R. (Ambassador) Chi., h
Bishop, B. (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis, b 
Bondshu. Neil (Blackstone) Chi., h 
Bradshaw. T. (Savoy) NYC. b
Brandwynne. N. (Statler) Wash., D. C., k 
Brigode. A. (Forest Pk. Highlands) St.

Louis, Clsng. 1'10
Brown, L. (Frolics) Miami, Opng. 1/18, b
Busse. H. (Albee) Cincy., 1/2-8, t; (East

wood Gardens) Detroit, 1/9-15, b

Calloway, C, (Strand) NYC. t 
Carle. F. (Metropolitan) Providence.

Carter, B. (Hollywood Cafe) Hollywood. 
Cal.

Cavallaro. C. (Palmer House) Chi., h
Chandler. Chan (New Kenmore) Albany, 

N. Y.. h
Chester. B. (Earle) Phila., 1/2-8, t
Childs, R. (Plantation) Houston, ne
Coleman, E. (Mocambo) Hollywood, Cal.,

Courtney. D. (Oriental) Chi., 4/2-8, t; 
(Orpheum) Omaha, C/S-15, t

Cugat. X. (Downtown) Detroit, 4/2-8, t: 
(Albee) Cincy.. «/»-IS. t

Cummins. B. (Last Frontier) Loo Vegoa. 
Nev., h

D'ArtogSL. Al (Palace) FL Worth. 6/8-11, t 
DiPardo. T. (Blue Moon) Wichita, Clang.

6/8. h
Dorsey, J. (Palladium) Hollywood. Cal.. 

Opng. 6/12, b
Duffy. G. (Euclid Beach Pk.) CTeveland
Dunham, 8. (Sherman) Chi., h

Eldridge. R. (Apollo) NYC, 6/»-15, t 
Ellington. D. (Hurricane) NYC, nc 
Eyman, G. (Lowry) St. Paul, h

RHUMBA TRAPS
Mycm V-WtoH Culm—$2.50«odi

Congas—$15.00 ea. 
Cooyplete Equipment tor Drumman 

FRANK’S DRUM SHOF
224 $. Webest Chican. 4, IE.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

W. auintain ■ apwial «nt.rtainm.nt 
ud radio department—inquiries mi- 
lidted
D Ammalrm220 w- STREETKOmeiKC NEW YORK CITY

Solo Maavfactvror«

Floh«'-. Froddle (Radio Room) Hollywood.
Cal.

Foster, C. (Blackhawk) CM., r
Fuller, W. (Garrick) Chi., nc

G
Garber, J. (Palladium) Hollywood, 

Clsng. «/11. te
Gray, G. (Pennsylvania) NYC. h

Cal..

Hamilton. G. (Wnldorf-Aetoria) NYC. h 
Hampton. L. (Club Madrid) Louieville, nc 
Herman, W. (Hippodrome) Baltimore, 6/1- 

7. t; (Circle) Indianapolis. C/0-15. t
Hines. E. (Plantation Club) St. Louis, 

Clsng. «/14
Hoaglund. E. (Ciro's) Mexico City, ne 
Howard, E. (Terrace Room I Newark, N. J. 
Hudaon, D. (Lincoln) NYC. h
Hutton. I. R. (Golden Gate) 8. F.. Cal..

International Sweethearts of Rbvthm (Plsss-

Jamas. H (Aetor) NYC, h
Jerome, H. (Rooeeveit) N. O., La., h
Jordan L. (Troeadero) Hollywood. CaL.

Clang. S/5 nc
Joy. J. (Oriental) Chi., B/9-15, t

Kassel. A. (Del Rio) Wash.. D.C. .ne 
Kaye, S. (Circle) Indianapolis, f/2-8.

(Palace) Akron, 6/#-: 
Youngstown, 4/12-15. t

(Palaee)

Kenton, S. (Aragon) Ocean Pk., Cal., 6/2-

Kirby, J. (Aquarium) NYC, nc
Kirk, A. (Apollo) NYC. «/i-a, t; (How

ard) Wash.. D.C.. SAIS, t

Leonard, A. (Claridge) Memphis, h 
Levant, P. (Utah) Salt Lake City, h 
Lewis, T. (Stanley) Ptsbgh.. t;

(Paramount) Toledo, B 9-11. t
Lombardo, G. (State) Hartford, 1/2-4, t; 

(Palace) Columbus, O.. t; (Pal
ace) Cleveland </9-15, t

Lopez, V. (Taft) NYC. h 
Lucas. C. (Roseland) NYC. Opng. </13, b 
Lunceford. J. (Orpheum) L. A.. Cal., •/•-

12. t; (Plantation) L. Cal., Opng.

McGuire Betty (Club Lido) Wichita, Clang. 
6/16. ne

McIntire. L. (Lexington) NYC. h
McIntyre, H. (Casino Gardens) Ocean Pk..

Cal., b
Madrigurra. E. (Earle) Phi la.. 6/8-15. t
Martin. F. (Ambassador) L. A., Cal., h
Masters. F -Elitch’s Gardens) Denver.

Opng 6/7, b
Millinder. L (Tie Toe) Boston. Clang. 

6/16. ne
Molina. C. (Palace) 8. F.. Cal., b
Monroe. V. (Riverside) Milw.. 6/»-15. t
Morgan R. (Claremont) Berkeley. Cal., 1.

*fTh9 Book They’re Talking About**
ART AH™MY 
fill I Human Figur,

By Charle» Carloon

140 WEST 4BTH STREET

THERE’S $ $ IN MUSIC!
Low Taifio«—Writ» for Oor Catalog * martary «f mw af our H«m* Study Caunm 

>«d llhntratvd i w'n P"* Y0" ptotiou ta obtain outatandiagam, IWWW oivu unwna ptotions in ordrartraa. band». Khooto. churchoo.

at incomes that attract.
□ Piano (Studenti
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ c □

Viol.n

Volco 
History of Malic

□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □

Honaeay
Choral Coadactiag

Cuitar 
Mandolin 
Clan eat 
Saxophone 
Piane Accordio»

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Dept A-435 1525 East 53rd Street, Chicago 15, IMiaci*

City State.

BLACKHAWK RESTAURANT. 
Olieago Churk Footer

CASA MANANA, Culver Qty, 
Cal.—Charlie Barnet

CASINO GARDENS, Oeean Park, 
Cal.—Hal McIntyre

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 
Chicago—Eddie Oliver

EDISON HOTEL, New York— 
Lawrence Welk

HURRICANE, New York—Duke 
Ellington

UNCOLN HOTEL, New York- 
Dean Hudson

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
York—Tony Paator

PALACE HOTEL, San Francisco 
—Carlos Molina

PALLADIUM, Hollywood, CaL— 
Jan Garber; June 13, Jimmy 
Dorsey

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago— 
Carmen Cavallaro

ROSELAND, New York—Bobby 
Sherwood; June 13, Clyde 
Luea»

SAVOY, New York—Tiny Brad
shaw

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago- 
Sonny Dunham

TERRACE ROOM, Newark—Ed
dy Howard

TRIANON. Chicago—Don Reid
TRIANON, Southgate, Cal.—

Louis Armstrong; June 6, Jan 
Savitt

WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York

Norvo, R (Hickory Houee) NYC. nc
0

Olivor. E. (Edsewater Baach) Chi., h
Olnn. G. (Peabody) Memphia, h
Osborne. W. (Froliea) Miami, Clane. 6/12.

Paator, T. (New Yorker) NYC, h
Peerl. R. (Melody Mill) N. Riverside, 

IU„ b

Rapp. B. (Troeadero) Evansville, Ind., nc 
Ravazza, C. (Lake Club) Springfield, DI., 

nc
Reid. D. (Trianon) Chi., b
Reisman, L. (Statler) Boston. h
Reynolds. T. (Sherman's) San Diego, nc
Rogers, E (Aragon) Houston, b

8
Sanders. J. (D Rancho Vegas) Las Vegas. 

Nev., h
Saunders. H. (St. Anthony) San Antonio, h
Saunders. R. (DeLisa) Chi., nc
Savitt. J. (Trianon) L. A.. Cal.. Opng. 

1/1, nc
Sherwood. B. (Roeeland) NYC. Clang, 1/12,

Smith, 8. (Gnrrlek) Chi., ne 
Spivak, C. f Paramount > NYC. t 
Stone, E. (Aragon) Chi., b 
Strong. Benny (BismarckI Chi., h 
Strong. Bob (Glen Island Casino)

Boch.il«, N. Y„ b
New

Teagarden, J. (Jantzen Beach) Portland. 
Ore., Opng. 1/12, b 

Tucker. T. (Downtown) Detroit, •/•-IS, t

Wald. J. (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit. 6/2- 
8. b

Walk, L. (Edison) NYC h

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Tour 

Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER end BACH

md Accotooriog
Cbervy42SS • Detroit • 112MmR

ROOMS
100 aanicioM now Uva st tbe 

Hete Ideal uptown lece

thoatraa. ih«pt and big eight 
chibs. All ■-aei portal io* 350

HOTEL
CHELSEA

M OO a weak

UX 12-41 fa WILSON fr SHERIDAN 
SIDNEY HEUST, Una» 

CHICAGO

Hollywood—Hal McIntyre and bb male voealbt, Al Nobel, welcome 
tbe band’s new girl singer, Ruth Gaylor, who succeeded Gloria Van. 
Ruth onee aang with the Hudaon-DeLange band, later with Teddy 
Powell, but retired for matrimonial reasons. Her hubby is ovrraeaa, 
so she’s wearing formala again.

Combos Collared By 
Groovy Gothamites

New York—This town is full of good small bends. Colo 
man Hawkins* use of two tenors in a six-piece combo at tha 
Downbeat is keeping both sides of 52nd St. sunny. Red Norvo’»
swing sextette is returning awing patronage to the Hickory
House. At the Aquarium on Broad-
way, John Kirby b playing bb »oft- 
voiced, unique arrangements with 
an added tenor eax to complement 
bb alto, trumpet, and clary instru
mentation. Fronting an excellent 
small band at downtown Cafe So
ciety b Eddie Heywood, former be- 
tween-the-acts keyboarder at tbe 
Village Vanguard.

Hawkins’ Initial date with his 
new band in New York is a lulu. 
The band offers the Hawk and 
Don Byas (from Basie) on ten
ors; Benny Harris on trumpet 
with 88-er Thelonius Monk, bass
ist Ed Robinson and drummer 
Denzil Best for good rhythmic 
backing. Byas has shaped his 
tone to match Coleman’s in a 
manner little short of uncanny. 
He blows the same breathy, rich 
tone, using ideas that change 
but improve on the original 
melodic lines.

Hawk Pioneers
Even better than the alternate 

tenor solos are the amazing uni
son jump scorings. With three 
horns creating fast-moving riff 
figures remarkable for their fresh 
inventive quality, the listener is 
almost convinced that a new 
jazz form is being built. Here, 
it’s interesting to note that Hawk 
La not content with the direction 
jazz is taking. Dissatisfied with 
the riff cliches used by big bands, 
he does like Ellington, though he 
thinks of the Duke as a tone 
color expert, not as a pioneer in 
tomorrow’s musical idiom.

The leader is the standout in

the Eddie Heywood band, though 
his men run him a pood second 
for musicianship. The pianist 
spots himself with somewhat 
showy arrangements of stand
ards (Begin the Beguine, I Cover 
the Waterfront) but the origi
nality of these highly stylized 
numbers is obvious and Hey
wood’s technical ability of the 
highest caliber.

Trombonist Vic Dickenson (es
pecially on Prelude to a Kiss), 
altoist Lem Davis and trumpeter 
Teddy Smith are superb soloists 
all, while the fullness and vari
ety of the three-hom voicing« is 
a wonderful rarity. The beat 
supplied by the leader, drummer 
Bill Beason and bassist Al Lucas 
is irreproachable.

Chick Carves
Herb Jeffries

Los Angeles—Herb Jeffries, ex
singer with Duke Ellington and 
star of the stage musical Jump 
For Joy a few seasons ago, suf
fered facial injuries, requiring 
31 stitches, when he was at
tacked by a razor-wielding wom
an during the early morning ot 
May 10.

Doctors, who treated him said 
it was impossible, as yet, to tell if 
the singer’s face was mutilated. 
Jeffries refused to sign a com- 
plaint against his assailant.

SONG PLUGGERS
State qualification» : good pay for part

McGINTY MUSIC FUI. CO.
2225 N.W. 2nd Street. Muto. FU

Exclutivo Photo»! ।
BANDS IN ACTION!

Actio« pkturu sf oil same leaden, omiu- 
cian», vocalist» Exclusive candids! Clotty, 
I x 10. Unobtainable elsewhere. Cuaras- 
toed lo please or money refunded 

25c each; 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS

A Snack, Jack?
New York — Two night dub 

owner» are venturing from their 
ehoaen field into the allied mo 
taurant busine,.. George Lynch, 
the man at Kelly’s Stable, 1» tak
ing over the Ubangi Club ea 
Broadway and plans to make a 
Roumanian eatery out of it. Irv
ing Alexander of the Three 
Deuee» want» it known at the 
same time that he’s turning the 
52nd Su Troeadero into tbe best 
rib joint that musicians have 
ever cuffed a lab on.
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WANTED 
Used Band Instrumenta 

All Make» 
Any Condition 

Sousaphonei, Baritones, Al tn 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophones, 
French Horns, Tympani, etc. 

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

till IV. Vino 3«. • Hollywood, CoHt.
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BANDBOX—NIWS DOWN BEAT

COMMERCIAL MUSICIANS. Tenor Band.

RECORD COLLECTORS tend Î*« for threo

VOCALIST

FOB SAU MISCELLANEOUS

tenors),

id, though

3d Ft Monmouth, N. J. Hal

St., Providence, R. I. Vince

4M 1165 Avi

Frank Sinatra—Rae E., Washington 19, D. C. Eddie
HELP WANTED

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
Joycu Roxas,The Starlight Sinatra 77th St. and Broadv, ay. New York-Phyllis Hunt, 1006 Faust St. City Dick Shanahan (Les

Lawrence Welk—
ivliKonkri 1200 W. Maple St

Milwaukee 4, Wis. Patti Palm-

Buddy Rich -Am Ite
Dworkin 2480 Buena Vista, De YorkTo Be or Not 2-B? troit 6, Mich. Band Leaders

Ask Draft Board
Miaeellanenm Note»

'Slide*

diana.

Dugan Rose Marie

TON SammyCanal Winchester,

The Town Criers-Dickcoin

Oscar Pettiford— 
Belleclaire Hotel,

hot Ave Akron 6, O. 
tiers (Billv Usher > —

LEAD ALTO MAN, Ph- aaa tone and read 
for established swing band. Others write. 

Box A-80, Down Beat, Chicago, 1.________

Cliff Smith. IT Holmes Street. Braintree, 
Massachusetts.

ALfRS 
MHEM

“Slide." 
kucky** 
maniser’

GIRL VOCALIST—Available immediately 
for dance band. Phons 9582, Reading

Penna.

JAZZ. SWING RECORDS. Auction List.

SWING GUITARIST—Experienced. 4F. J. 
Morris. 114 Monroe, Mansfield, La.

wear out if you use Rekueky's 
For home recordings order Re-

Violin, First.

GUITAR AND CASE—Pre-war. like new.
Stewart. 850. Jane Lhotka, 8355 N. Oak 

Park Avenue. Chicago, 84, Illinois

VIRGINIA JAZZ COLLECTORS Attention.
When in Richmond, drop in at GARY’S 

RECORD SHOP. We carry all labels. Mail 
orders accepted for Virginia only. GARY’S, 
708 E. Broad Street.

WANTED—TRUMPET OR TENO» SAX.
Open middle May. Long steady engage

ment. Location. “Chick” Boyes, Kearney.

4F MUSICIANS on all instruments—not 
subject to labor draft. Sax's, trumpets, 

bass fiddle, trombone. Salary M0 per week. 
Write Tiny Little, Worthington, Minn.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS about 
seventeen or 4F replacement on well es

tablished dance band. Salary forty to fifty 
per week. Don Strickland, 504 W. 10th St., 
Mankato, Minn._____________ ______________

City . . Billy Usher -Olga Cúr
tela, 711 Cauldwell Ave., Bronx

mellophones. baritones.

Kaye Boosters—Elsie Joan Kur- 
rus 128 Montague 8*., Brooklyn,

COLLECTORS—LIST your wants by 
pa, James, Miller. Goodman (Columbia)» 

Crosbys. Dorseys, etc. For my listings 
write Roger Barrows. 14 Glen Road. Ruth
erford. New Jersey. ___________ __

June 
June 
June

ORGANIZED OMCHFSTRAv Small, lam 
bands, cocktail units, giri pianists. Send 

references, photos. Midwestern personal 
management agency expanding. Box A-85, 
Down Beat. Chicago.______________________

its. flutes, saxophones (no 
Write for bargain list and

ARRANGER—TRUMPETER— 28, 4F. Un
ion. Prefer large jump band with ar-

Seidell, 31 River Glen, Hastings 
on the Hudson 6, N. Y.

SEND US YOUR “WANT” lin. Prompt.
replies. Record Service, P.O. Box 45, FL 

Hamilton, Sts.. Brooklyn. 9. N. Y.

ranging opportunities. 
Beat, Chicago. 1.

WANT NEW YORK ADDRESS? Our High
Class Mail Address Service forwards your 

letters, messages—32.50 monthly. CBS, 
542 Fifth Ave.

for shipping. Rekucky's cutting needle so 
good. It’s great—three for 31.00. Direct 
from Devie Recorder, Monrovia, California, 
sole distributors.

DRUMMER, 4F, Union, age 24. Read.
fake, solid. Plenty band experience. 

Soixny Rom. 52 Canal SL. N. Y. C. Canal 
4-8347, Apt. 4B.___________________________

MUSICIANS WANTED. Best opportunity 
In tho country. Jump band, two years 

booking contracted for the duration and 
after. Defense or essential day job If de
sired or opportunity to learn Band Instru
ment repairing. Top salary. Write Carl 
Bean. Mason City. Iowa.

HOT JAZZ AUCTION LIST for collectors.
Old and now, known and unknown items. 

Send postal. Alderson Fry. 2407 Oakland. 
Nashville, 4. Tenn. ________________

IF YOU ARE NOT already on our mailing 
list ... a penny postcard to Jack and

Jean Owen, 840 E. Carlisle Ave.. Milwau
kee, 11, Wis., brings you our June Auction 
List of more than six hundred hard-to-find 
jass records. This list contains plenty of 
Armstrong, Mildred Bailey, Waller, Count 
Basie, Bix. Venuti, Hawkins, Carter, King 
Oliver and many others.___________________

LEO WELLS—Dealer rare records. In
quiries welcomed. Include postage for 

reply. Ithaca, New York.

TROMBONE—17 years old, 8 years with 
college bands, prefer location work. Con

tact Jack Hale, Cleveland. Mississippi, 
Phone 527. ______________________

TRUMPET—14—EXPERIENCE. Will tra
vel. Write Box A-84, Down Beat, Chi-

SP ANISH GUITAR, excellent condition, 
sacrifice. William Beattie, SL Jovite Sta

tion, Quebec.

GIRL PIANIST-VOCALIST. Attractive not 
over 30 yrs. old. to join name girl unit. 

Must know all dance rhythms. Wire, send 
photo, c/o Orchestra Leader, Room 240, 
Plains Hotel, Cheyenne, Wyoming.________

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

COLORED VOCALIST -2< kF. Non union 
—will join. Willi, Pa»tel. 1211 So. Un 

St., Minnrapolla. 4, Minn._____  ___  ____

Bright. 188 Leslie St., Newark 8, 
I J. . . . Frank Sinatra -Jose
phine Rundir, SecY. 2337 Web- 
iter Ave., Bronx 57. N. Y . . 
Smatra Swoonettes -Sylvia Eng
lish, 148 Merrimac St. Pittsburgh

Participated In making record
ing.; used in a defense plant was 
contributing to the war effort 
ana was therefore deferable An- 
othe* member of the same band 
might come up against a differ 
ent board that would rule that 
contribution insufficient and or
der him fitted for khaki.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS *1.50 meh.
issued monthly. Write for details. Char

lie Price, Box 1384, Danville. Va.

Noel club celebrated its first an
niversary May 15, writes Betty

years voice study. 5 years piano study, both 
privately. 2 years road band experience, 
fast readier, fine blender, true pitch, con
sider vocal quartets, only known bands. 
True representation. Will travel, auditton. 
Box 47, Bluffton. Ohio.

ie pianist 
somewhat 
of stand
ie, I Cover 
tbe • rigi- 
y stylized 
Lid Hey- 
ty of the MALE V OCAUST -11 Will trav.

Thuniue Dutui 2921 Reg.nt St > ®>»«< 
port. La._________________ ________________

THE BEST IN SWING—Trumpet. Sax.
Clarinet chonues eopiad from records. 

DIRECT SHORTCUT THOROUGH 
COURSE IN ARRANGING. Burrow, Mu
sic Service 101 Stearns Rd Brookline,

11 LATE POPULAR uwd reeorda. care
fully parked. shipped express. Name 

bands desired. Send *2.25. Tuttle Sales 
Co.. 584 S Salina St.. Syracuse. 1. N. Y

Haywood Jr.—Irene Higgenboth- 
am, 50 Morningside Ave., New

CONN K Fl AT Baritone Saxophone, silver 
plated, tnld bell, like new, perfect • ■ » 

in» condition. With case and «fund *200.00. 
Box A-82. Down Beat, 20* N. Wabash, 
Chicago, 1.

TWO SELMER b FLAT WOOD Clarinet..
17-8. One brand new. One overhauled. 

Alexander’. Box 887 Spartanburg S C.

FOUR LEEDY DRUMS: Bam —14x28.
Snaro—<%xl4. Tom-tom- Veil, Tom-tom 

—12x14. Hi-hat. Six Zildjian cymbals. 
Black and Gold ilniah Four stout fiber 
druti* >tM. lorun 1711 DeKalb xtrert. 
Norristown, Pennsylvania,

‘TM FOREVFR YOURS.” Musical gsm.
Orehsat ration (Sc isutpaid Marvello 

Muslo Publications. 1472 Broadway New 
York, 18, N. Y.—424 South Broadway, Los 
Angeles. 18. California.________ ___________

McKusick <Boyd Raeburn saxist) 
-Mary Miller 1416 Downing St. 
X E., Washington 18, D. C. . . . 
Bobby Rickey (Vaughn Munrot 
drummer* - -Carol King, 314 Tal-

MANY GOODMAN ORC trios ete. Hamp
ton. Hawkins. Walle- Dorsey. State 

numbers and set your price. R Jones 2(1»

VOCAU8T -NAME EXPERIENCE: Trom
bone 24—4F. Combo Midwest immedi

ately. Jay Wilson Creal Springs. Illinoir

BLUB NOTE RECORDS. The Finest
Hon, Wour,< Blu«, -Stemi Hand Itn 

provisations. Authentic New Orleans Jaxx. 
Write for Complete Catalog: BLUE NOTE

CALLING ALL NEW SoL.-wrlten. Rade 
Musie Publishers. 7015 N. Oakley Ave.. 

Chicago. Hollywood connections _____

Second Trumpet. Two Beat Drummer. 
L-vtUon- Salary *(“.00. Bon A-®4. Down 
Beat. Chicago.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY Ar
ranged «ith -imoletn .ianoseore and 

guitar diagrams chord nutation. Priee '■ 
*10.00 and work la guararteed satisfactory 
or monsy returned promptly and in full 
Malcolm Lee 844 Primrose. Syracuse. 5. 
N. Y.

ARRANGEMENTS. 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

WANTED- FRENCH «FI MER ’'rumpri or
Cornet. State condition, finish, age and 

price. Write Curtis Welch, Saint John* 
North Dakota.

York Cit; 
ray Agin 
York Cit

TEN SIZZLING HOT piano introductions
*1.00 postpaid. Written two ways for 

amateur* and orofemionalu on same sheet. 
This is root. Maynard Thom neon Endicott.

ALTO SAX-CLARINET—Arranger, young.
4F. Solid. Will travel. ÎUUok 123» 

Glenlake, Chicago.

Hied reo 
ie Lynch, 
le, ia tak- 
Club <m 

> make a

•ffries, ex- 
igton and 
ical Jump 
ago, suf
requiring 
was n*- 

ling wom- 
oming of

A-l GIRL DANCE MUSICIANS. client
■■cation. Send photo, date available. .X- 

perience. salary expected, permanent ad
dress. age. telephone, style, ability Box 
A-81 Down Beat. 203 North »Vabash ChU

TWELVE OB FOUBTEEN PIECE bard of 
talsnhd seventeen yea> old musicians 

would liks an engagement for at lea*, the 
summe» along tbe West Coast. Write Glenn 
Eklund, 2618 Gramercy Avenue. Ogden. 
Utah.

Want New Member»
Clubs Wiintinp »uw members: 

Woody Her man—Dorothy Kant
er, 24 Marlboro St., Chelsea 50, 
Mass Al Killian—Charlie L Kel- 
jlkian, 34 Grove St, Chelsea 50, 
Mass.; Chuck Foster—Al Koon- 
del, 1312 W. 6th St.. Brooklyn 4, 
N Y. or Jack Greenberg, 1313 W. 
6th St., Brooklyn 4, N. Y.; Bob 
Matthews—Margaret Crist, N. 
High St,. Canal Winchester, o or 
Violet Johnston, 83 N. High St.,

ALTO- CLARINET MAN I«. wishes um- 
mar job. Experienced non-union Room, 

board, aniary expected. Available abort 
June 15th. R. Knacfang. 41 Garden Piai*. 
Westwood. N J.

fnson (e»> 
> a Kissi, 
trumpite 
rb 8Oloi8t8 
and vari- 

»’oicings ii 
The beat 
drummer 

. Al Lucu

WANTED—Hand made French model
Hayne* C Flute, close G sharp. Johnson 

Musie Store, 124 W. Aurora Street, Iron
wood. Michigan.____________________

S. Van Dien Ave. Ridgewood, N. 
J.; The Goodman Trio—Zena 
Latto, 2031 Bathgate Ave., Bronx 
57, N. Y.; Gene Williams-Patti

ORCHESTRA COATS -82.00—»3.00. >»eh.
White double breasted, maroon, trench 

blue. (Used) Cleaned, pressed Tuxedo 
suits—810.00. T-ouser*—35.00 Frsa lists. 
Wallace. *41» N Halsted Chicago

DIXIE ARRANGEMENTS Trumpet ten
or, clarinet, dr» ms and piano. Meo 

trombone and base if needed. 50c per ar
rangement. All stamiard and strictly lu,1 
snd fine. Box A-83. Down Beet. 203 N 
Wabash, Chicago, 1. ____________________

■nine the 
> the best 
mo have

. . . . Usher
-Eleanor Ry
. New York

tr Ted Flo Rito vocalist)- Hen
rietta Collins. 500 Washington

specify Instrument in which you are In
terested. Nappa Music House 4531 N 
Rockwell St.. Chicago 45. Ill.

Bob Corrado has discontinued 
his Dick Jurgens-Harry Cool
Buddy Moreno club . . . Alice 
Andryc, 241 Elm St., Rossford. O., 
has been made vlcc-pres. of Hel
en Mermer’8 Bob Anthon}, club 
. . . Miss Lee Schindler, 220 E. 
4th St., Clifton, N. J., is reorgan
izing her B. G. Swing Circle and 
wants loyal Goodman fans . . . 
Gladys Fabiano, pres, of the Lon
gene Club (Johnny Long Gene 
Williams) has moved to 303 San
ford Ave Newark 6, N. J . . . 
Carolyn Zimmerman. 624 Apple 
Ave., Toledo 9, O.. has the Onio 
branch of the Original Gene Wil
liams fan club, and Bettv Lou 
Brown, Manokln. Somerset Coun
ty, Md., has «1 Maryland branch 
of the Worshippers of Williams 
. . . Frances Swenton has tem
porarily resigned as pres, of the 
Hal Derwln club, but brother Bill, 
174 Duer St., North Plainfield 6, 
N J., who has a Boyd Raeburn 
club, will carry on for her . . 
The Dixieland Jazz Association 
c/o Jim Innes 30. Beacon Hill 
Ro.»d, Port Washington, N Y 
will -end a copy of this month’s 
paper to anyone enclosing 5c in

... Ann Cornell -Mur- 
152 W. 42nd St., New

1—Chick Kardalc, Muriel 
Laue, Hal McKuaick

2—Marty Napoh*ou
6—Georg»' Berg, Ted Lewi», 

Jimmie Lunceford. Mick 
MeMickle. Dave Mat
thews

7—Glen Gray, Prinee Robin.

10-—Ga» Claridge, Dickie
Well»

11—Jimmv Dudley, Eddie 
Mihdieh

12—Freddie Fisher
13—Hutch Hutehenrider
14—Napp) LaMare, John

Seott Trotter
15—Allan Renas

WANTED—GIRL TENOR SAX to play 
with errnnixed all girl uiehwtrs Mu.it 

»nd <nil improvin, i*abi< on rlarinvt. 
Box AST, Down Beat Chieagv 1._______

Brown drummer»--Harry Kirlis, 
28 Fremi mt St., Salem, Mass. . . . 
Billy Eckstine- -Williamae Harp
er, 176 Decatur St., Brooklyn, N. 
Y . . . Eddy Howard—Anthony 
Frrdlco, 2516 Frisby Ave., Bronx

<fi Vocalist-i— Lenore DeSautel, 
1004 Helen, Detroit 7, Mich. . .
Elton Britt— Man Lavelle, 224 
Bidwell Ave., 8.1. 2, N. Y. or El
len Haines 27 Wetmore Road, 
8.1. 1, N. Y.

AM INTERESTED IN teaming with good 
popular wing writer «ho playa piano. 

Philip Barali . »511 N. Myrtle« ootl St,, 
Phlla, Pa._______________________

l»»O MMU' 7—Experten d, liber- Mi
haffey. Box 535, Manafield. La

Ne« Clubs. Hazel Scott—Chrw- 
jnc Digsby, 200 Bradhurst Ave., 
Mew York City or Johnny Smith 
It 29 Jewett Ave., Jersey City, 
i J.... Frankie Carle Olga M. 
Dunbar, 1405 Montana Ave. N E„ 
Washington 18, D. C . . Dick 
Hayme? and Jimmy Saunders 
(separate clubs)—Irene Stovar, 
228 Fleet St., Rankin, Pg . , . 
Frank Sinatra-Larry Coleman— 
ipi Muriel Kahn. 12034900, Co.

PIANO. TRUMPETS K. . , - Roek
away Beach. Mo. 371* month pbia room 

and board. Age 1< to 19. Open May 27. 
James Marab 'IM Framont SpringtMd. 
Miaaouri. _______________ ___

1934 Webster Ave., Bronx 57, N 
Y. nr Margie Carlson, 1787 Wish- 
ington Ave., Bronx 57, N Y; 
Frank Sinatra- Fannie Little, 24 
Cliffside Ave., Staten Island 4, 
N. Y.; Swanky Franky Sinatra 
Club—Marge Ciaravino 102 Mc
Kinley Ave., Brooklyn b N Y

OUT8TANDING, kMA’ING anni • .tins
Mrvic«. Songwriter* Guide—41.00. Me

chanic* of Songwriting—41.00. Information 
Free. Barnhart. 1320 48th. Dm Moin**, 11, 
Iowa.

Inconsistent, Ed
New York — Tenorman EdcHe 

Condon (tenor guitar) recently 
6enounred ‘‘srmi-pro critic« whn 
refer to the rlarinet ■ licorier 
Mull. ’ implication being that the 
truly hep call muaical inatra- 
ment. by their proper name*. So 
M the final Jass Concert when 
Fruie Carrera appeared on stagr 
retrying a luwitone saxophone. 
Condon -aid. -There’s Caceres 
with th« fire plug.”

COLLECTORS RECORD --HOP. Jaek L.
Caidin. 825 Seventh Av. NY. 1». N. 

Ta, Circl* 4-9280. Monthly auction Hat of 
out of print jass. «wing, and popular dane* 
band records Winning bid* listed follow
ing month. Subscription 81.50 yearly. 
Write for sample list DB.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME
Complete course by Dr. Wm. Brohl 

White. For detail* write Karl Bartenbach, 
1001 Well* St.. Lafayette. Ind.

Washington—Despite lessening 
at draft pressure on men over 26, 
t»’s apparent that musicians and 
vocal!sts are still pretty much at 
we mercy of their own local 
boards Music is not named spe
cifically among the 35 broad oc
cupational fields to be used by 
boards as guidance in granting 
deferments.

One board, for instance, might

in ccanplete muaic department. Permanent 
!>oaition in large music store in Oakland. 
Calif. Send full particular* a* to qualifica
tion*. Box A-89, Down Beat. 203 N. Wa
bash, Chicago. 1»

‘-COMPLETE CORRECT Chorda to 100
Standard Jam Favorite*.” A handy raf- 

erence book for all instrumentalist*. Post
paid 81.00. Cash or money order. Warren 
Black, 2215 S. E. 61*t Ave., Portland, IS. 
Oregon. _

LadeU (Leo Reisman vocalist)— 
Florence Da Rienzo, 111 Eldridge 
St., New York 2, N. Y. . . . Louie 
Bellson (former B. G. drummer)
-Lila Stewart, 3156 M. Place 8

ori» Van. 
th TetHy 
ovmaM,

66 W. 109 St. New York 25, N Y.; 
Herb Steuwd—J&n Johnson. P. 
O. Box 912, Olympia, Wash.; 
Tommy Morgan—Marlon Deas 
3210 W 90 St., Cleveland 2, O.; 
National Alvino Rey Fan Clubs— 
John Dualy, vlce-pres., 1624 Ross 
St., Sioux City 17, la.; Danny 
O’Neil- Blanche Petersen, 8200 
S. Talmon. Chicago; Harry 
James and Dick Haymes (sepa 
rate dubs)—AUbeth Howell. 152
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WORLD'S FINEST 
V REED J

Instantly acclaimed and endorsed as the very 
best reed that money can buy, by a veritable army 
of leading professionals, soloists and teachers. Only 
the finest selected and seasoned cane is used for "My 
Masterpiece" reeds. Made in two distinctive cuts — 
Artist and Professional, in a range of 6 principal 
strengths and 6 intermediate strengths — all of guar
anteed accuracy. Once you have found the "My 
Masterpiece" reed that meets your requirements, just 
reorder by Cut and Strength and you will get an abso
lutely exact duplicate of your favorite reed. Get a 
"My Masterpiece" reed from your dealer today, or 
send us the coupon below.

FM out aad seed m Ada toupee only it you tuaeat 
obtain our roods from your tegular Mt', aad do act 
Ml le ghee m Ato correct ammo end address ef your 
dealer. We weal him to be in teoditiea le supply you 
wM «N the Mettaforri Heeds foe your future uoeds.
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We Ort Iha lorgatt ana M complete oryaniiofioa 
atohiag /nil ia the U. S. A. We bay tha Saett caw from 
the batt toarcat, eo matter chut tha coit nd trouble 
Tha mm It carefully selected tad temoeed by our ate 
path. Oar technicai dad, heeded by Mr. Maccaterri. h 
recogahed at the aafioaoi leader la tha iadatfiy. Mdity 
fine noth M aw proteuion — re Mafe milllotn every 
yeor. Ad for oar reedt by some — “ItOVIIRANT " 
"POPULAtRe,“ "MY M ASTfRPifCf“MIRACU." aad 
"FUTURITY." For yoar aak't aoia. ivMct to Meccafoeri 
mil m.
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